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WoHd's
GiViiii Ekhibitioic

dud Conference
REGINA, JULY 25 to AUG. 6. 1932

Farmers of Canada, Here Is Your Opportunity!
Probably Never Again in a Lifetime Will You
Have Such a Wonderful Privilege to Share in

0ver*20Q000^" iiv CaskPrizes
Examine the grain of your 1990 crop. Have
you samples worthy of being exhibited at the
World's Grain Exihlbiitlon and Conference?

Remember that all exhibits entered must be In

the ihan-ds of the Exhibition au'hnrlties at

Regina on oir before March 1i 1932.

This means that your exhibit. If not now on
haKd, must be selecrted from the crop of 1931.

Farmers of Canada, this is not only your op-
portunity. It Is your responsibility. Every
Canadian farmer—every g>raln and s*>ed pro-
ducer In Canada should be an exli:bitor In

one or more of the &6 competitive classes of
tbls ffreait Cajiadtan undertaklog.

Note particularly that there are 1,701 easb
awards aggregating over $»O0,O0'0.(K>. The
highest first Is $2,5(M).00, and the lowest IT'o.OO.

Ouit of this grand total there are nearly BOO

cash prizes each of which amoimts to $100.00

or more—a prise ll«t that convtHntM a Obal-
lenge to the best yon have to offer.

Quite true, exhibitors from many countries
will compete for these generous awards. Com-
petition will be exceedingly keen. TWs chai-
lenge is up to you, and you ore expected to
win World Champlonshlpe for the Dominion.
Canada's reputation as a producer of grain <^
the highest quaillty depends upon the sbowlim
you make In 1'832.

Get In touch with the SeoretAry of your pro-
vinelal coramlttea Address, care of I>eipart-
ment of Agriculture. ALBERTA, B. 1* Gray,
Edmonton; BRITISH COLUMBIA, C. T\c»,
Victoria; (MANITOBA, N. C. MacKay, Win-
nipeg; NE^V BRUNSWICK, O. C. Hick*.
Frederlcton; NOVA SCOTIA, W. V. Longley,
Truro; ONTARIO, J. A. Carroll. Toronto;
PRINCE EIDWARD ISLAND, J. W. Boulter,
Charlottetown; QUBffiEJC. Paul Methot. Que-
bec; SASKATCHEWAN, S. H. Vigor, Regina.

For particulars relating to the Slogan Contest, the Boys
and Girls' Judging Competitions, Announcement and
Prize List, please write to the Secretary, World's Grain

Exhibition and Conferenee, Imperial Bank Chambers,
Regina, Canada.

Chairman
National Committee,

HON. ROBERT WEIR,
Minister of Agricultur*

for Canada

Chairman EQcecutlve and
Finance Committee,

HON. W. C. BUCKLE.
Minister of Agricultur*

for Saakatchewan
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EDITORIAL

R. C. OWENS
The name of R. C. Owens, whose death, at the ad-

vanced age of 97, we record with deep regret, will

occupy an honored place in th© history of the Farmers'
movement in Alberta. He was a trail blazer of social

progress, a missionary of co-operation who spent his

energies without stint in the causes which he had at

heart, and, to the end, never lost confidence of their

ultimate victory. He will be remembered affectionately

alike by those who were associated with him in the

Society of Equity which he led in the earlier days, and
by all who have since been privileged to know him.

* * *

DEBTS AND PRICE LEVELS
In a letter published in our correspondence columns

Mr. Lunan calls attention to one of the most serious

consequences of the heavy decline in the prices of

primary products, for which even lower costs of factory
products could bring but slight compensation; he shows
that if the prices of manufactured goods declined just

as much in proportion, as farm products have declined,

the farmer would still be in a far worse position than be-
fore. He would be in a worse position for the very
obvious reason that he contracted most of his debts at
a time when a bushel of wheat would pay as much in

principal and interest as two or three bushels will pay
today. This was shown by the U.F.A. Executive in

the memorandum presented to Mr. Ryckman, Minister
of National Revenue, some weeks ago, and was illustrated

in a chart in The U.F.A. of December 15th.

Mr. Lunan's argument is to the point. Only higher
prices for agricultural products can materially increase

the farmers' ability to meet his past indebtedness. A
proportionate decline in the prices of manufactured
goods, even if that could be brought about—and it is

certain that it will not—would only go part way to meet
the situation. Lower pi ices for these goods would be
of assistance, but would still leave the major problem
unsolved. Only highei piice levels for farm products
could materially increase the farmers' debt paying
abihty.

* * *

The position of the farmer in relation to his debts
is closely paralleled by that of the British nation in
relation to international debts incurred during the war.
As Sir Herbert Holt, president of the Royal Bank of
Canada, stated the othei day, the British Government be-
came obligated "to pay back with full interest" at current
price levels, "more than double the amount she borrow-
ed." In respect to war debts and reparations a com-
pletely new deal has for some time past been advocated
by a number of bankers of the leading creditor states,
as in such a new deal they see the only means to pave
the way to a return of "normal economic hfe."

* * *

IN GOOD STANDING
(Ottawa Citizen)

In conversation nowadays, one hears the hopeful note of
the confirmed optimist: "Well, even if the Western farmer
can't sell his wheat, at least he can't starve; he can always
live on what he has produced."

Such people must not be accused of fouting the Scripture
which tells us that man cannot live by bread alone. They
would be ready with the bright answer: "No, the farmer
could have cracked-wheat porridge."

Admit, for the sake of the argument, that the farmer has
wheat. The farmer who is assumed in the optimist's view
of the case has wheat—oodles of wheat. Then can he not
live?

No. Why? Because he is a farmer and not an uncivilized
Indian. He has obligations, legal, moral and economic, which
have little to do with merely keeping the spark of life in the
bodies of himself and his dependents. He has debts to pay,
children to educate, a future to consider. Besides, he is the
architect and builder of a civilization such as never has been
known in the world before. To talk about the mere keeping
of him alive as though that were even a view of the problem,
to say nothing of the solution of it, is almost worse than to
refuse to consider the matter at all.

To tell the farmer, in effect, that he ought to consider him-
self lucky to be alive is to detach him and his work from society,

to reduce him to the condition of an individual unrelated to
all others.

The farmer will not allow himself to be so regarded and so
treated. Nor can the rest of us afford that he should. He is a
member of that great society called Canada, a member in good
standing, with dues paid up. Whatever changes are necessary
must be made in his environment and in the work he is carrying
on. But, for the sake of us all, his rights as a member must be
recognized to the full.
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FRANCE AND CANADIAN WHEAT
History of French Production and Importation—Cold Comfort

in Sales of Seven to Nine Million Bushels of 1930 Crop

at Bargain Counter Prices

By JAMES F. WATSUN

Premier Bennett in his recent speech
at Regina invited co-operation on the part
of all citizens in one vast effort to find a
path of reconstruction of shattered na-
tional business. He also invited sincere
criticism. My contribution, in response
to this request, is to review, through the
eyes of a layman, the history of France
as a wheat importing country, so that at

this stage our farmers will understand the
full benefits of Mr. Bennett's success in

the disposal of a guaranteed minimum of

between seven and nine and a half

million bushels of wheat to that country.

The history of French agriculture is

replete with evidence of the adaptability
of the French farmer to shift production
from one product to another in confor-
mity with price trends. Thus, for as
far back as one cares to go, production
swings at one time to cereals, at another
to beef and grasses, and yet again to

dairying.

Another thing that is very noticeable
is the alertness of successive governments,
of all shades of political thought, to

gauge the prevailing trends, and by pro-
tective measures encourage production
along the lines best suited to the economic
well being of the nation. Thus we find

that when American wheat first began to

pour into French ports at the close of the
Franco-Prussian war, and amounted to
dumping by the year 1880 to the detri-

ment of the French farmer, the govern-
ment of the day imposed the first duty
on imports of which I have found record.
This duty amounted to 0.6 francs per 100
kilos on foreign wheat. And to counter-
act the modern argument of certain
people that tariffs went into effect in

Europe to destroy the Pool method of

marketing, let it be repeated that the
duty in this instance was to raise the
domestic price so that the French farmer
would be secured in the return for his

labor. Tariffs have risen or fallen since
then, under the watchful eyes of govern-
ments sympathetic to their own pro-
ducers.

Trends of production in France play
an important part in enabling us to

understand the present position. There
was a definite swing away from cereals

and into meat, until France only imported
about 2 per cent of meat as against 13.2
of wheat. French consumption of four
had grown amazingly. Wheat production
doubled between 1820 and 1913. But
consumption trebled. Population only
increased 39 per cent in these years,
whereas per capita disappearance of wheat
increased 111 per cent. Not that wheat
growing was unprofitable, protected and
encouraged as it was by governments,
but meat production averaged better
profits to the grower;

Coming to the war years and post war
years we reach the problems of the present
generation of wheat growers in America.
To understand the possibility of selling

wheat to France let us look at France's
war losses first; then at her magnificent
recovery; and at the same time see if the
sellers of Canadian grain have been
asleep at the switch or otherwise; and if

•he guaranteed minimum sale of nine

million bushels is the advance notice of

some great miracle yet to be.

The trends at the outbreak of the war
were fourfold: Change from cereals to
forage crops; expansion of grasslands:
intensification of animal husbandry; and
replacement of men by women on the
farms.

The immediate effect of the war was
the depletion of the nation's man power
and the devastation of some of the finest

agricultural sections of the country.
During the war France lost 1,636,000

of those engaged on active service. In
addition, civilian deaths exceeded births
by 944,000. Altogether France emerged
with a total loss of population amounting
to at least 2,813,000.

Probably two-thirds of this repre-
sented effective man power Farm labor
was depleted. The country districts of
France lost nearly 2,000,000 inhabitants,
mostly men, between 1911 and 1921.
During this decade the cities lost only
300,000. This great discrepancy between
rural and urban losses is not wholly due
to war, but because of a continuous
migration of country people to the cities,

Average
Countries 1909-13 1921
Australia 6,^85 11,324
Germany 4,003 272
Rumania 5,725 639
Russia 4,931 11
United States 2,519 16,490
Canada 143 1,234
Argentina 5,716 3,235
Algeria 5,217 5,268
Tunis 902 1,153
British India 2,191 733
Other Countries 2,066 794

Total 38,698 41,153

lured by high wages and the brights lights.

In 1911 there were 683,000 more" females
than males. At the close of the war
some 2,000,000 more females. Young
men drifted to the cities. Young women
to the farms. Strange, is it not?

With regard to devastation during war
and at its close. The maximum invaded
area is estimated at 10,514,324 acres,

about one-thirteenth part of the country.
It has been estimated that the devasta-
tion of plow lands in the war zone exceeded
4,750,000 acres, and that losses of livestock
In the ten occupied Departments exceeded
fifty per cent of the 1909-1913 average.

Starting the reconstruction period,
then, with this handicap, you can see

the magnitude of the task. To reclaim
the devastated area, the Government in

1920 offered a bounty of 81 francs for

every acre sown to wheat in that belt.

By 1925 this cultivation had come up
to about 87 per cent of normal. The
other areas also speeded up production
of foodstuffs. Tne country faced a
deficit of 127 million bushels below nor-
mal, and yet only imported 41 million

to make up that deficit. This was due
to governmental restrictions, first, a
system of rationing bread; and, second,
the standardization^ of bread to contain
10 per cent of substitutes, rye and rice

being used. This was reduced to 8 per
cent in 1924. In 1928 restrictions had
culminated in an order t«t use 97 per cent

«

home grown wheat, allowing only 3 per
cent for unportation. This was reduced
in 1930, owing to a shorter crop at home,
and, by the way prior to Mr. Bennett's
visit, to 90 per cent. I am not sure as
to its present status. French tariffs bad
increased in line with home production,
so that by 1929 it had reached 37 cents
a bushel. By May of that year it was
boosted to 54 cents; and later on the same
year it reached the maximum of 84 cents
a bushel. Some handicap indeed for
outside producers to overcome.

• • •

Now we come to French imports. The
normal consumption of wheat in France
is placed at eight bushels per capita. The
mean production, after allowing for seed,
over the period 1909-13 was 287,691,000
bushels. The mean consumption, in-

cluding Alsace Lorraine, was 331,182,000
bushels. The normal deficit to be met
by importation, based on these pre-war
years, is therefore 43,591,000 bushels.

With that in mind let us see where
France bought her wheats to make up
that deficit. Take a look at the under-
noted table:

1922
4,381

16
158

6,799
2,858
6,735
1,944
356

1,694

(OOO's omitted)
1923
2,176

57
10,592
9,578
18,216
6,917
2,236
989

1,731

1924
4,046

20
10

2,364
2,174
11,978
27,079
4,294
1,305
262

1,386

1925
11,687

10
9,095
5,571
9,148
4,728
1,735
899

2,015

24,941 52,492 54,918 44,888

It will be abundantly clear from the
oflScial figures presented above that while
the totals of all the years quoted approxi-
mated the average of the years 1909-1913,
the quotas bought from the different

exporting countries varied from year to

year. Canada's average of the pre-war
years was only 143,000 bushels. United
States sales to France Puctuated from a

low of 2,174,000 bushels to a high of

16,490,000 bushels.

Pre-war purchases by France were
greatest from Australia, Rumania, Argen-
tina, and France's own protectorate of

Algeria. Russia was also a big factor.

Another striking feature of the table

quoted is that a big jump took place in

Argentina's sales in three years: 6 mil-

lions in 1922; 10 millions in 1923 and 27
millions in 1924. The United States

made a spectacular drop of from 10

millions in 1923 to 2 millions in 1924.

Reasons for these striking changes are

found to have been due to many factors,

not the least of which is the volume of

production, sometimes greater and some-
times less in each surplus producing
country from year to year, and price

factors relating thereto.

But watch Canada grow from zero in

pre-war years to a high of 11,978,000 in

1924. Prtmier Bennett announces spec-

tacularly that France would take a mini'

mum of seven millions from us in 1930
The announcement came in a manner that
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apparently was intended to indicate that

there had been no trade with France in

late years. That Canada's representatives,

Governmental, Pool and grain trade had

been delinquent. Let figures speak for

themselves.

Cast your eyes once more over the

figures in the table quoted up to the

years 1925. Have Canadian sales been
less in the years since then? I am not

going to quote from trade handbooks or

Dominion statistics, but from actual

sales made by the Canadian Wheat Pool.

It must not be assumed that the Canadian
grain trade made no sales to France.

I think they did, but they can speak
for themselves. The Pool has spoken
with regards to its foreign sales, and they
are no secret.

Starting with the crop of 1926, where the
figures above left off, we find that the
Canadian Pool sold to France that year
8,119,411 bushels of wheat, or within a

couple of millions of Canada's entire high-

est quota of the year previous. If you
add to that the grain trade shipments
it will surely exceed by many millions

the high of previous years. And, by the

way, of that amount shipped by the Pool
no less than 4,902,500 bushels was sold
direct through the Paris oflBce of the
Pool

In the crop year of 1927, the Pool made
sales to France of 6,079,653 bushels.

In 1928, 7,906,600 bushels. Even in 1929,

a year of extreme difficulty due to milling

regulation and a tariff against Canadian

Readers of The U.F.A., and particu-
larly all who have had the honor of
meeting him, will regret to learn of
the death in Edmonton recently, at the
advanced age of 97, of R. C. Owens,
veteran worker in farmer and labor organi-
zations. Mr. Owens was a pioneer of
the farmers' movement in this Province
and did much in the early days to lay
the foundations upon which it has been
possible to build the organizations of
today. He devoted his whole energy for
many years to the causes he had at heart,
and remained a very poor man to the end
of his life.

Mr. Owens gave the first speech in the
interests of the farmers' movement that
I ever heard. It was at a community
picnic, on the banks of the Waterton
River, down in Southern Alberta, in
1905 or 1906. His long beard and his
hair were quite white then, and I re-
member he pleaded with us as "an old
man, one foot in the grave and the other
on the brink" to carry on the work of
organization. But his voice was strong,
and his speech was sufficiently convincing
to hold the interest of a group of young-
sters against the strong counter attrac-
tions of a very rare social gathering.
He told of the work the Society of Equity
was doing and (I believe) advocated the
building of elevators by local co-operative
associations.

Mr. Owens was the first president of
the Alberta Society of Equity, organized in

1905, which, with the Alberta Farm-
ers' Association became the United

wheat as high as 84 cents a bushel, the
Pool sold France 2,906,351 bushels.

* * 4>

It is not betraying any confidences to
say that the 1930 crop will find itself

in a better position for entry to French
ports. France had three successive high
crop years. This last year saw this

condition fade out. Already France's
lawmakers have opened the door for

10 per cent importations. But there is

another factor which will do more to find

overseas markets for Canadian wheat
than all the efforts of government officials.

That factor was made clear to Professor
Newton when he visited France on his

mission a year or so ago. When he asked
a French miller if he would offer more for

a wheat graded on a protein basis the
miller replied bluntly: "We will buy in

the cheapest market."

So there you are. Laugh that one off

if you will. But the question arises,

what shall it profit the Canadian farmer
if he sells a million or so more or less to
France if in the doing thereof he has to
place it on a bargain counter at less than
the cost of production? Farmers are
saying that to shy from the only reason-
able emergency measures of stabilization

through a Board with buying privileges

to a mere announcement that the Govern-
ment has helped give away seven million

bushels of Canadian wheat is cold comfort
to a people who see every other industry
helped and protected. E. W. Beatty has
indicated that a good government should
set out to protect all the citizenship or
else protect none.

(Data from U. S. Government records.)

Farmers of Alberta four years later. He
gave occasional addresses until very
recently, and took a keen interest in all

problems of the Farmer and Labor
movements; many readers of The U.F.At
are acquainted with his pamphlet on
the money question, "The Bridge to
Liberty."

President Wood, speaking at the 1928
Institute of Co-operation, told of attend-
ing in 1886 a State gathering of the
Farmers' and Laborers' Union at Pertle
Springs, Missouri, and among those
taking part was a tall, thin man, with
grey hair and long white beard, State
lecturer for the Union—R. C. Owens.
Since that time, said Mr. Wood, this
gentleman had never ceased to take a
foremost part in the organization work
of farmers' and kindred associations
wherever he happened to be; the presi-
dent had observed Mr. Owens not only
present at the Institute, but with un-
dimmed enthusiasm and as much vigor as
ever, taking part in the proceedings,
though then 94 years of age. "At that
advanced age," said Mr. Wood, "Mr.
Owens is still thinking as hopefully of the
future, still looking forward as eagerly
as anyone in the hall to the realization of
oo-operative ideals."

—A.M.T.

Writing in th« Alberta Labor News of
January 10th, "A Free Lance" states:
"Daddy Owens is dead. He has

crossed the bridge to liberty—a brave
social heart has ceased to beat .md n

bright soul has gone up over the dark
ridge between time and eternity.

"Daddy Owens left the world better

for his passage. He inspired courage and
devotion to things that count. He was
an apostle of co-operation at a time when
there seemed to be no gap or break in

the selfish individualism of our economic
life. He blazed trails and broke path-
ways through the jungle.

"At 97 he was still bearing the torch
aloft and alight. Now he is dead, but
the torch is still glowing with his faith.

It must not be allowed to ficker out;

the pathways must not grow up and
choke over the footprints of this gallant

old worker or the finger posts fade that
point to the goal he visioned— the shining

city of the co-operative commonwealth.
Requiescat in pace."

o

How Financial Circulation

Becomes Clogged

Some Striking U. S. Figures—And What
of Canada?

There were 120,000,000 people in the
United States in 1928; but 26 of them
collected one per cent of the personal
net incomes of the country. They paid
taxes on a total net income of more than
$253,000,000—not quite $10,000,000 a

year each; and the total net personal
income of the United States, according
to the Bureau of Internal Revenue, was
$25,226,000,000.
On the same authority, 511 persons

—

including the top 26, of course—paid
taxes for that year on more than $1,000,-

000 net income, each. This is an increase
of 221 from the million-dollar incomes of

the previous year.

Seek no farther for one cause of the
economic depression. The industrial ma-
chine is running lop-sided. These people
get such huge incomes that they cannot
spend the money, and are not even under
any pressure to invest it in productive
work. The income tax returns of 1928
are a direct forecast of the present, when
some 5,000,000 job hunters have no in-

come at all.

Physicians learned long ago that
clogged circulation is the beginning of

disease. It is about time for social

doctors to learn the same lesson.

—

Labor.
o

Mr. Coolidge expresses discouragement
as regards public ownership of anything.
He says the "government has never shown
much aptitude for real business." No<
everybody will agree with that.

Many countries show aptitude for

business in the way of public ownership.
For instance, a power company owned
by the Ontario government, charges its

customers one-half the price charged by
a private company operating in the United
States using electric power extracted
from the same waterfall, Niagara.—Arthur
Brisbane.

TO AWARD FREE SCHOLARSHIPS
Scholarships valued from $300 to 8700 havn

been decided upon as awards to the five students

standing highest in the junior grain judging

competitions to be held in connection with the

World's Grain Exhibition and Conftrenoe to

be held at Regina, Canada, in 1932. Originally it

was intended to present a valuable trophy to the

taam sacuring the highest standing in the inter-

eollege competition. The modified regulations

not only make provision for a trophy to the

winning team in tho intor-coUego section, but.

in addition, scholarships for post-graduate

oonrsoi valued at $.100 to $70n

Trail Blazer of Farmer and Labor Movement
Crosses "The Bridge to Liberty"

R. C. Owens, Pioneer of Co-operation, and First President of the Alberta

Society of Equity, Passes at Ripe Age of 97
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Order-in -Council Which May Bolster

Barbed Wire Prices Is Protested

Cancellation of Order by Dominion Government Asked

In behalf of the United Farmers of

Alberta, a strong protest against the pass-
ing of a recent order-in-council by the
Dominion Government, authorizing the
Minister of National Revenue to place an
arbitrary valuation for purpose of import
duty on barbed wire, was wired to Premier
Bennett on January 19th by H. E. G. H.
Scholefield, Vice-President.

The order-in-council was passed in

accordance with the provisions of one of

the acts of the special session of Parlia-

ment held last year, to provide a means
in addition to the actual tariff increases,
whereby the amount of duty paid on
certain commodities, may be increased.
The exact nature of the valuation which
the Minister proposed to place upon
barbed wire has not yet been revealed,
though the Minister has blanket authority
to set any figure he desires. The notable
point is that the Minister is empowered
by virtue of the order-in-council, to make
barbed wire subject to dumping duty,
which, if applied, must either raise the
price level or tend to check a decline in

accordance with the prevailing tendency
to lower commodity prices.

Prime Agricultural Necessity

Barbed wire has always been considered
a prime agricultural necessity, and is

prooably the only imported steel product

Copies of the Report of Proceedings of
the Alberta Co-operative Institute whose
sessions were held in the first week of
July last year at Lethbridge, Olds and
Vermilion, will be available to delegates
visiting the Annual Convention of the
U.F.A. next week. A supply is also
available at the Central Office of the
U.F.A. and readers desiring to obtain
copies may do so by writing Miss Bate-
man, the secretary.
The report is edited by Norman F.

Priestley, and maintains the high quality
of the similar volume which was issued
under his editorship last year and came
into the hands of many of our readers.
Its good letterpress and half tone illustra-
tions add much to its attractiveness.
An aerial view of the Capital city of
Edmonton, showing the Paliament Build-
ings in the foreground, forms the frontis-
piece. The report contains a wealth
of information upon co-operation in its

various forms, contributed by the prom-
inent speakers, including President H. W.
Wood and Premier Brownlee and numer-
ous other authorities on co-operative
enterprise in Alberta and elsewhere.

Interest Steadily Increases

In the course of a brief introduction,
Mr. Priestley states: "In spite of the
allurementg of patriotic celebrations at
homo, over five hundred people availed
thernficlvos of the opportunities of the

which is almost entirely a necessity of the
farm, and is used in especially large

quantities where mixed farming is prac-

ticed. For this reason it has always been
duty free, both in Canada and the United
States. The fixing of an arbitrary value
for barbed wire does not apparently make
it subject to duty, but it may achieve
the same end by rendering it subject, as

has been stated, to dumping duty.

The wire to the Prime Minister was in

the following terms:

Passing of order-in-council giving auth-
ority to Minister of National Revenue to

value barbed wire arbitrarily for import
duty deeply resented by organized farmers
of this Province, as barbed wire is almost
exclusively a farm necessity and action
tending to increase prices or maintain
price level bv checking competition must
impose additional handicap upon our
industry at a time when prices of primary
products are much below costs of pro-
duction. Encouragement of mixed farm-
ing is avowed policy of Dominion Govern-
ment. Carrying out of this policy must
be prejudiced by any bolstering of prices

of barbed wire, as development of mixed
farming involves use of this commodity
in increased quantities. We ask cancel-
lation of order-in-council.

H. E. G. H. SCHOLEFIELD,
Vice-President.

Institute

—Can Be Obtained

Institute, ( not including those attending
social functions only) to learn more of the
subject of co-operation. There is no
doubt that interest in the subject is

steadily increasing There
is little doubt also that were it not for

the cost of travel and the difficulty of

leaving the farm at a time when few
farmers can afford extra hired help,

many others would have made a holiday
of the occasion and have combined
pleasure with profit by attending.

"Listening to addresses for three days
and participating in the discussions
following the speeches; gathering ideas
from the United States, and from other
Provinces of Canada as well as from
leaders of the public life of Canada, can-
not but have the effect of broadening the
mind and deepening the convictions of

those devoted to the co-operative phil-

osophy. To those who are chiefly in-

terested in the workings and problems
of the various co-operative organizations
from the more immediate and practical
point of view, a wealth of information
was offered. If any sceptical ones were
in attendance, they would at least gather
the impression that here were repres-
entatives of a people who are determined
to get away as quickly as is consistent
with assured progress from the wasteful,
unjust and ruinous methods of our
present competitive "system."

Foundation of Institute

An explanation is given of the manner
in which the Institute of Co-operation
came to be established by the Board
of Trustees of the "Wheat Board Money
Trust", set up in 1926 to administer the
fund of $112,000 with accrued interest
which came into the possession of the
Province as Alberta's share of more
than half a million dollars left in the
hands of the Dominion Government
when the affairs of the Canada Wheat
Board of 1919-20 were wound up. At
that time a Board of Trustees of five
members was set up with Hon. George
Hoadley, Minister of Agriculture, as
chairman, to be entrusted with the
spending of this money "to assist in

the development and encouragement of
co-operative marketing amongst agri-

cultural producers in Alberta and in the
general betterment of Agriculture in

the Province." The Alberta Legislature
were of the opinion and conviction that
"in no better way could it be made to
serve the interests of the farmers whose
money it really was."
The editor then describes the re-

commendation of the Board of Trustees
to the Alberta Government which re-

sulted in the establishment of the In-
stitute, launched in 1928 under the
chairmanship of H. A. Craig, Deputy
Minister of Agriculture. In that year
sessions were held for five days at the
University of Alberta, when speakers
of international reputation in the co-
operative movement were brought from
England and Scotland and the United
States, and together with professors
from several Canadian universities, emin-
ent authorities in the field of economics,
heads of Governments, leaders of farm
organizations, members and managers
of co-operative organizations in Alberta,
"made a memorable five days' confer-
ence enjoyed by several hundred people
of adult years and selected junior farm
folk."

In order to make the benefits of the
Institute more accessible to the farmers
over a great area of the Province, the
sessions were held in 1929 in Olds and
Vermilion, at the schools of Agriculture,
and also at Lethbridge, and the experi-

ment proved very successful. A short
session with local speakers was also

held in Grande Prairie in that year.
The Institute of 1930 also held sessions,

as stated, at Lethbridge, Olds and Ver-
milion.

o

Course in Co-operation
Since October of last year a course in

Co-operation prepared by Norman F.
Priestley has been in use in the Agricul-
tural Schools of the Province. Together
with further chapters now being written,

the completed course will be published
as a text book in this subject. The
provision of the course was undertaken
on the initiative of the Alberta Co-opera-
tive Council by the Wheat Board Surplus
Money Trust.

U.F.A. DANCE AT
PENLEY'S ACADEMY

The dance and entertainment
to be held on the evening of

January 19th, preceding the

opening of the Annual Conven-
tion of the U.F.A. will be at

Penley's Dancing Academy, 620
Eighth Ave. West, not in the

Palliser Hotel, as pre\'ioujly

announced.

Report of Alberta Co-operative

Now Available

Attractive Annual Edited by Norman F. Priestley Issued This Week
at U. F. A. Convention
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OFFICIAL NEWS FROM ALBERTA DAIRY POOL
Information for Members of the Pool

Presents Case for Diversified Farming in Prairie

Provinces

Dairy Pool Secretary Contends Low Price of Wheat Warrants Wide Extension of

Dairy Production—What Oats and Barley May Be Worth per Acre if Fed

to Hogs and Dairy Cattle

A very comprehensive review of the

present economic situation in Canada
with particular reference to agriculture

has been written by J. R. Love, M.L.A.,
Secretary of the Alberta Dairy Pool,

who contends that as the result of low
wheat prices the prairie farmer is today
faced with the necessity of paying in-

creased attention to mixed farming,

particularly dairy production. While cer-

tain areas, owing to climatic and other

conditions, are particularly fitted for

specialization in grain growing, he con-

tends that the expansion of dairying in

other districts can be undertaken with

every prospect of higher returns than
wheat production is likely to yield for

some time to come.

Wheat Has Been Vital Force

"For many years," states Mr. Love,

"wheat has been the vital force in the

economic life of Canada. To the Cana-
dian financier, more wheat for export
has meant more business for finance.

To our railroad and shipping companies,
more wheat for export has meant more
volume of traffic to transport over land

and sea. To our Canadian manufac-
turer, more wheat for export has meant
more money in the West to buy protected

goods manufactured in Eastern Canada.
Hence, in spite of the protests of prairie

representatives who sit in Ottawa, Canada
has continued, year after year, its policy

of bringing in more people to grow more
wheat.
The interests which guide the destiny

of Canada, it is stated, have, while en-

couraging production of wheat, given
little attention to the "fact that the world
demand for wheat is very limited, and
that the per capita consumption of wheat,
among English speaking people, is de-

clining. . . . Such a policy, although
unsound, has achieved remarkable tem-
porary results, up until the year 1929.

The value of the Canadian wheat crop,

during the four-year period, from 1921
to 1924, averaged $304,928,000 annually.
There was very little inflation of commo-
dity prices during this period, and Cana-
dian farmers were slowly recovering
from the effects of the hard winter of

1919-20 and the depression that imme-
diately followed the harvesting of the
1920 crop. During this four-year period,
prairie farmers turned rapidly to diver-

sified farming. Canada was exporting
annually millions of dollars of beef and
pork products, and produced sufficient

mutton and lamb to meet the needs of

her own people. At that time we were
making rapid strides as a butter export-
ing country. Our butter sold well on
the British markets, and we were just
developing a real butter trade in the
Orient.
"However, with wheat passing the

dollar mark again in 1924, our prairie

farmers commenced to send their live-

stock to market, because the pasture land

was required for wheat growing purposes.
During the four year period from 1925 to

1928, the value of our Canadian wheat
crop averaged $464,746,000 annually,
which represents a yearly increase of

$160,000,000 over the previous four-year
period. Just imagine what a boon it

was to the protected industries of Eastern
Canada to find the prairie farmers, with
an extra hundred and sixty million brand
new dollars to spend during each of these
years. Unlimited credit was extended to
the farmer by all who sought to share his

prosperity. In the East, watered stock
poured into many of our industries, as
they amalgamated and expanded to
absorb a greater percentage of this newly
created wealth and to take care of a
rapidly increasing market in the West
for their goods. Price levels inflated, in

response to this increased prosperity.
Even in the fall of 1929 there was no
need for the farmer to pay cash on account
of a short crop due to an August frost.

The sales slogan of the time was 'Take
this brand-new car, Mr. Farmer, take
this latest model right now, and pay for

it next year, because with this short crop
wheat is bound to be much higher in
price in 1930.'

$300,000,000 Less to Spend
"Well, the inflated bubble of prosperity

exploded, and here we are wondering just
what has happened. There is one thing
certain, and that is that, taking wheat
alone, our prairie farmers will have at
least three hundred million dollars less

to spend from this year's crop than was
received annually during the prosperous
years of 1925 to 1928. Our farmers are
not to be blamed. Neither is it the fault
of the Wheat Pool. We have failed to
realize that just a few generations ago it

required about 95 out of every 100 men
to produce enough food to feed them-
selves and the other five. With all this
man power devoted to the production of
food supplies, lean years of famine occur-
red all too frequently. Today it is esti-

mated that less than 20 out of every 100
men can produce enough food supplies
to satisfy the needs of themselves and the
other eightj', and do it with a much
greater danger of causing world over-
production than ever before in the history
of the human race."

Statistics are appended showing the
world's visible supply of wheat and four
as at August 1 to have been as follows
during the most recent four-year period:
1927—181,050,000 bushels; 1928—227,-
520,000 bushels; 1929—370,1 20,COO bush-
els; 1930—411,860,000. Other figures show
increases in wheat acreage of between
15 and 16 millions, from the period
1921-25 to 1928, in Europe (exclusive of
Russia), Canada, Australia and the
Argentine.
The article goes on to deal with the

effect of reparations and other national
and international policies upon the econo-

mic life of the world, and, in reference to
the attitude of European countries to
wheat purchasing from Canada, it is

asked, "What would it profit a European
nation to buy fifty million dollars' worth
of Canadian wheat if Canada in turn
were not prepared to take fifty million
dollars worth of European goods?"

Situation Summarized
Reference is made to the return of

Russia to the world market, and the
world situation is summarized as follows:

"1. There is a real revival of the
wheat growing industry in European
countries.

"2. There is decreasing per capita
consumption of wheat in the English
speaking world.

"3. In recent years there has been a
very large increase in production of wheat
in Canada, Australia and Argentina,
which now comprise the leading wheat
exporting countries.

"4. Improved methods of production
in all parts of the world through the use
of modern machinery and mechanized
power have stimulated production."

Proceeding to advocate the extension
of diversified farming, the writer declares
there is a real market in Canada for the
products of the cow and the sheep."

Comparative Returns Per Acre
On the basis of the average wheat yield

in Alberta during the past ten years of
16 bushels per acre, and the assumption
that the farmers' returns for wheat during
the next few years will not exceed 62|
cents per bushel, the writer estimates
that the average gross returns will be
$10 per acre. In terms of oats and barley
(average yield oats 33.4 bushels and
barley 25 bushels), the average yield of
these grains is stated to be 1,136 lbs.

oats and 1,200 barley per acre, and it is

added: "In order to obtain the same gross
returns, namely $10 per acre, from oats
and barley, as from 625 cent wheat, oats
would have to sell at 30 cents per bushel
and barley at 40 cents per bushel. If

oats and barley, marketed through the
cow, sow and hen route, will give a much
larger return per acre, than straight grade
wheat growing, then the prairie farmer is

bound to turn to the more profitable
system."

Assuming that on an export basis fto
take the darkest side of the picture)
butterfat is worth only 20 cents per lb.,

and hogs 6 cents, and placing skim milk
at 10 cents per 100 lbs., 6 cent hogs would
yield the farmer 95 cents per bushel for
barley or $23.75 per acre, it is stated, as
compared to $10 per acre for wheat at
62j cents. Placing butterfat at 20 cents,
and skim milk at 10 cents per 100 and
hay at $6 per ton, a good dairy cow,
weighing 1000 lbs., and producing 28
lbs. of milk, and one lb. of butterfat per
day for ten months of the year, will it is

calculated, pay 71 cents a bushel for
oats, $1 per bushel for barley, which is

equivalent to $23.71 per acre for oats and
$25 per acre for barley, as compared to
$10 per bushel for 62J cent wheat. While
a cow such as the above would be much
heavier than the average milch cow for

the prairie, it should be the aim, says
the writer, of every farmer to keep cows
that will give at least a pound of butterfar

f)er day during the greater part of the
actation period.
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Co-operative Alliance Secretary

Gives Newspaper Interview on Wheat Pool Matters

"Russia has definitely re-entered the

wheat markets of the world and her

exports will increase yearly. Canadian
farmers will have to face this fact."

This statement was made to the British

United Press on Saturday, January 3rd,

by Henry J. May, general secretary of

the International Co-operative Alliance.

"The talk about dumping Russian
wheat is nonsense, although it may be
true that Russia is selling wheat in Britain

because she wants to establish credits to

purchase British manufactured goods.
Canadian wheat growers are faced with

a problem which will become increasingly

difficult, but we arc hoping that by closer

working between the Canadian Wheat
Pool and the co-operative associations in

Western Europe, it will be possible to

stabilize a demand for Canadian wheat.

Defending Wheat Pool
"The Wheat Pool only joined my or-

ganization in August and we are handi-

capped because the co-operative associa-

tions of Western Europe are not yet
alive to the possibilities of the situation.

We are doing very active work, however,
in answer to the attacks on the Pool

which have appeared in France and Ger-
many recently, accusing the Pool of trying

to establish a monopoly, and in getting

the co-operative associations together

for the purpose of better working with
the Pool.

"Just as in Australia we do not permit
anyone to make deprecating remarks
about Canada, we know that you in

Canada protect Australia in this manner,"
Hon. Parker J. Moloney, Australian
Minister of Markets and Transportation,
said on Monday, January 5th, in address-

ing a luncheon of the Board of Trade,
Canadian Manufacturers' Association and
Canadian Club at Vancouver.

"All we in Australia desire," Mr. Molo-
ney said, "is that the truth be told. My
Government says that if the truth is

told we have nothing to fear. There is

one thing that we can not get away from,

and that is official statistics. Every
country has them and the truth about
Australia lies in those figures."

The Minister said that his country is

caught, like others, in depression. "We
have no doubt we will pull through this,

like we have other troubles," he said.

Growers Must Get Control

Ultimate salvation of the wheat grow-
ers of the world lies in complete national

and international control by the growers
themselves, Hon. Mr. Moloney said in

an interview.
Mr. Moloney discussed the wheat

situation frankly, but made it plain that

he was advancing his personal views only.

"Until sellers of wheat become as

highly organized as buyers of wheat we
are always liable to reach periods of

chaos," he said.

"To bring about this organized state

;tmong8t sellers it is necessary, in my

ALBERTA WHEAT POOL SECTION

"I believe that the abolition of the
Pool's selling agencies in Europe will

enable the co-operatives to handle more
Canadian w beat.'

Mr. May explained, however, that the
Argentine Wheat Pool is very much
alive to the possibility offered co-operative
societies in the handling of wheat. He
revealed that the Canadian Wheat Pool
is very anxious to utilize the co-operative
movement to the fullest possible extent,
as is evidenced by the correspondence
from their Canadian headquarters, but
he believes that wheat farming in Canada
will get more expensive as the land is

weakened by successive crops and that
more money will have to be spent on
intensive farming.

He believes there is hope for Canadians
in mixed farming and also in the develop-
ment of the Dominion's mineral resources,
but he warns Canadians that the wheat
situation is not going to be ameliorated
by any idea that Russian exports will

soon cease, but by better selling. He
says the Pool has done everying possible
and that it is now up to the European
co-operatives to co-operate.

Mr. May is well known to the Canadian
Wheat Pool, whom he persuaded to join
the international co-operative movement
when he visited Canada in 1928.

opinion, that each wheat producing
country should adopt a thoroughly organ-
ized marketing system, and to do this it

would be necessary to have a 100 per cent
pooling system controlled by a board
comprised of representatives of the grow-
ers.

"The growers would then be able to

speak with one voice in regard to charter-
ing of carriers, insurance and all other
matters relating to effective handling of

their product.

International Understanding

"When each wheat-producing country
has so organized, they could effectively

join hands and come to agreements on all

questions affecting the world position.

"I do not infer for a moment that this

should be done for the purpose of securing
fancy prices for wheat, but merely for the
purpose of stabilization, thus obviating a
position such as was found last season
and the present one whereby growers are
compelled to produce wheat at much
less than the cost of production."

News and Views

Alex Robertson of Lanfine has recently
been appointed secretary of the Lanfine
Wheat Pool Local.

A recent Broomhall cable announced a
40 per cent reduction in the Roumanian
wheat acreage. On the basis of '"this

estimate the area seeded for the 1931
crop would be around 4,050,000 acres,
compared with 6,753,000 acres harvested
the previous year.

The annual meeting of the Lousana
Wheat Pool Local will be held in the
Community Hall, Lousana, on January
2l8t at 2 p.m. Officers for the ensuing
year will be elected and S. B. Hepburn,
delegate for this district, will be present
to give his report on the recent Delegates
Convention held in Calgary.

Annual reports have been received
recently from the following Wheat Pool
Locals, showing new list of officers as
indicated:

ATLEE—Secretary, G. Brassard, At-
lee; chairman, W. F. Lawler, Atlee.

DEWBERRY—Secretary, Harry Wood,
Dewberry; chairman, Tom Lee, Riverton.

BERWYN—Secretary, J. A. McKen-
zie, Berwyn; chairman, M. R. Upton,
Berwyn.

SIBBALD—Secretary, H. H. Diehl,
Sibbald; chairman, Chas. Wilson, Sibbald.

CAYLEY—Secretary, J. Arthur Taylor
Cayley; chairman, H. D. Johnson, Cayley

"Attacking the Pools*'
(Saskatoon Star- Phoenix)

The Financial Post of Toronto, in its

last issue publishes an intemperate and
prejudiced article attacking the Western
Wheat Pools. According to the Financial
Post, Western grain growers are "thor-
oughly disgusted" with the manner in

which Pool business has been managed.
They have confidence, says the Post, in

John I. McFarland, who was recently
appointed general sales manager for the
Pool, but other Pool officials are now
"thoroughly discredited."

The Post names three in particular;

A. J. McPhail, H. W. Wood and C. H.
Burnell, who are Presidents of the Sas-
katchewan, Alberta and Manitoba Pools
respectively. Their policies, the financial

paper asserts, "have wrecked the Pool"
and are responsible for "the world-wide
antagonism to the Canadian wheat grow-
ers." The Post is thoroughly incensed
because they remain in office and continue
to direct publicity policy. It thinks
they should resign.

The Post is undoubtedly aware, though
it ignores the fact, that the Pool presi-

dents are elected and not appointed
officers. They are elected by a thor-

oughly democratic system and have to

submit themselves to a vote once a year.

Pool members elect Pool delegates, the
delegates elect directors and the Direc-
tors elect the Presidents. This procedure
is followed out every 12 months, and it

happens that Mr. McPhail, Mr. Wood and
Mr. Burnell, were all confirmed in their

offices within the last month or six weeks.
Pool members had an opportunity to vote
them out of office. They preferred to do
otherwise.

Mr. McPhail, Mr. Wood and Mr.
Burnell have not lost the confidence of

the Wheat Pool members. They have
only lost the confidence of the Financial
Post. No, that is hardly accurate. They
never had the confidence of the Post,

for that paper has since the start of the

Pool's history refused to believe in the

possibility of its success. Now that the

Pool is involved in difficulties similar to

(Continued on page 20>

Growers Must Control

Says Australian Statesman With Reference to Grain Marketing Problems
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Large Attendance at

Pool Meetings

A series of meetings were held in Dis-
trict B during the last two weeks of

December, and were highly successful,
averaging an attendance of over eighty.
At these meetings the report of the annual
convention held at Calgary was discussed
and the members obtained a clearer
understanding of the past year's opera-
tions of the Pool.

Blackie Meeting
In B-9 a meeting was held at Blackie

at which the speakers were J. O. Ander-
son, the delegate, and E. E. Eisenhauer,
the field service representative. Dis-
cussion centred around the report of the
Central Selling Agency. A joint meet-
ing of B-8 and B-9 was held at Gladys
school. At this meeting S Morrison and
J. 0. Anderson, the delegates of the respec-
tive districts and E. E. Eisenhauer, field

representative, explained the various
phases of the report of the Convention.
Discussion centred around some method
of relief for the farmer.

Balzac Meeting
Sub-district B-10 held two Pool meet-

ings, one at Balzac and the other at
Keoma. The delegate, G. Greig, gave
a very interesting report of the Pool
proceedings at the Convention and dealt
with the resolutions. E. E. Eisenhauer
dealt with the report of the Central
Selling Agency. A very interested dis-

cussion took place which covered all

phases of the Convention report, particu-
lar emphasis being placed on the relation-

ship of the Pool and The U.F.A. paper.

Vulcan and Brant

J. Dann of B-6 held a series of meetings
at various country school houses and in

addition held central meetings at Vulcan
and Brant. At Vulcan in addition to
Mr. Dann there was the delegate of B-5,
H. Higgins, who dealt fully with the
financial statem3nt of the Alberta Pool.
He pointed out the various ways in which
the Pool management had anticipated
reduction of expenses for the 1930 season.
E. E. Eisenhauer gave a report of the
sales policy of the Pool pointing out the
difficulties encountered in the sale of the
1929 crop.

Meeting at Carmangay
One of the most successful Pool meet-

ings ever held at Carmangay was the
one held to give a report of the proceed-
ings of the last Convention. There were
representatives from every corner of the
district. H. Renkenberger gave a very full

and enthusiastic report of the Calgary
meeting. E. E. Eisenhauer dealt with
the overpayment on the 1929 crop and
the suggested methods of repayment.
The number and nature of the questions
indicated that the membership are alive
to Pool matters with the result that con-
siderable information was distributed.
B. D. Hummon proved an excellent
chairman and at the end of the meeting
held a reorganization meeting of the Pool
Local. The officers elected were: B. D.
Hummon, chairman; H. Parker, secretary.

Enthusiastic at Barons
At Barons the most enthusiastic meet-

ing of the series was held. Mr. Renken-
berger gave his report and E. E. Eisen-
hauer dealt with Central Selling Agency
affairs and discussed Pool policies. A
vote was taken reaffirming the belief of
the members in the Pool and pledging
themselves to more enthusiastic Pool
support.

In B-4 meetings were held at Cayley,
Nanton and Stavely. At each place H.
Montgomery gave a report of the conven-
tion and stressed things which appealed
to him particularly as a delegate. E. E.
Eisenhauer discussed Pool sales policies.

Many questions were asked and certain
very valuable suggestions in the way of
constructive criticism came from these
meetings.

Further Meetings
In sub-district B-3 meetings were held

at Granum and Claresholm. A. Mac-
Gregor, the delegate, gave a report of the
Annual Meeting, stressing the various
economies the Pool management were
putting into effect. E. E. Eisenhauer,
field representative, dealt with a wide
variety of subjects. The Claresholm
meeting was particularly successful both
in the number attending and in the
interest displayed, as well as the type of

discussion. One phase of the discussion
centred around a pamphlet being widely
circulated that was written by a
MISTER Gampell of England. The
thing pointed out was the folly of many
of the statements in this pamphlet and
the tendency of MISTER Gampell to
set up toy soldiers so that he could knock
them down, with absolutely no regard for

the true condition of affairs. The absur-
dity of many of his remarks and the glib-

ness with which he blames the Pool for

all the ills of the world, is only equalled
by his cant of giving a sympathetic dis-

cussion of the problems of the farmers of

Canada.

In sub-district B-9 meetings were held
at High River and Okotoks. At these
meetings S. Morrison gave a full and
interesting report of the Annual Con-
vention held at Calgary. At High River
E. R. Briggs, Superintendent of Field
Service, gave a talk on Central Selling

Agency policies, ^hile at Okotoks, this

subject was covered by E. E. Eisenhauer
of the field service department.

Delegate Holder's Meetings

M. R. Holder, delegate for D-10, held
a series of meetings during the last two
weeks of December, along with George
Chard, field service man. The meetings
all went off fine. Mr. Holder discussed
each resolution that came before the
Annual Meeting, giving full explanations
and the reason for the decisions arrived
at. He went to a great deal of trouble
to give a full presentation of the doings
at the Annual Meeting and covered the
entire range of Pool affairs. On the
resolution asking for the creation of a
free trade area in Western Canada, Mr.
Holder gave a splendid talk, stressing

the need for this and asking the members
to pass similar resolutions. The list of

meetings held and the dates are as follows:

Gadsby, December 17th, attendance 60.

Westwood School, December 17th, at-

tendance 30.

Meeting Creek, December 18th, at-

tendance 57.

Donalda, December 19th, attendance
64.

Bashaw, December 22nd, attendance
70.

Botha, December 31st, attendance 46.

Canadian Wheat Is the Best

R. M. Sherk of Glendon, Alberta,
submits a copy of the Salina Journal from
Salina, Kansas, of date December 8th,

1930. In this issue there is an item which
claims that Kansas grows the best wheat
in the world. The results of milling and

baking tests made from wheat grown in
38 countries by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture is submitted as
proof of the Journal's statements.

As a matter of fact, Kansas hard red
winter wheat may possibly be the best
winter wheat in the world, but it does
not rank nearly as high as Canadian high
grade hard spring wheat. The very bulletin
quoted in the Salina Journal states that
as far as hard spring wheats are concerned,
the higher grades of Canadian wheat
rank first in milling value.

The wheat importing nations of the
world estimate Kansas red winter wheat
ranks on a parity with Canadian 3
Northern; thus it is plain that Canadian, ,

wheat grading 1 Hard, and 1 and 2 North-
ern are classified as superior to the
choicest of Kansas wheat. Kansas peo-
ple may imagine their wheat is the best
in the world, but if they were permitted
to try a few loaves of bread made from
the choicest Canadian wheat they might
possibly change their minds.

o

Pool Hits Back
(Edmonton Journal)

The principal journalistic critic of the
Pool at the moment is the Financial Post.

It has had a great deal to say about the
follies of the management and of its

failure to read the signs of the times
aright. The Post is apparently intent
upon doing all in its power to bring about
an abandonment of the enterprise, the
winding up of which it has led its readers
to expect.

After conducting this campaign, the
Toronto weekly had to expect that if it

had any weak points in its own armor,
they would be found by those whom it

has sought to hold up to public obloquy.
An effective counter attack is delivered
in the last issue of The U.F.A. by the
Alberta Pool. It is denied that there was
ever any attempt made by the co-opera-
tive organization to get abnormally high

'

prices or to encourage others to expect
these. This is in answer to the charge
that it caused huge losses to Canada and
encouraged grain speculators on the road
to their ruin. But quotations are made
from the columns of the Post during the
period of great speculative activity on the
stock markets to show how little it anti-
cipated what was coming. Stocks were
described as safe investments when they
were selling at prices many times what
they are now bringing. The losses that
investors have sustained are enormous
and to them the Post is accused of having
made a material contribution.

That the financial weekly acted in good
faith in giving the advice that it did to

its readers is not likely to be seriously
questioned. But when it made such
grave errors itself it should at least be a
little careful in denouncing others who
were similarly misled. The Pool is being
made to bear altogether too large a share
of its responsibility for the economic
troubles through which the Dominion is

passing.

U.S. DROUGHT RELIEF
The United States Congress has appro-

priated $45,000,000 for drouth relief in

the form of seed, feed, fertilizer and farm
motive fuel loans. No farmer whose 1930
crop did not suffer directly from drouth,
or who can possibly get credit anywhere
else, will be entitled to aid. Each loan
is to be secured by a lien on the 1931
crop and is to be repaid with interest.
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V

Alberta Government Deals With Convention Resolutions
Concluded from Our Last Issue

* ——— ——
: ^1

The report of the Provincial Govern-
ment on resolutions submitted to them
from the 1930 Annual Convention, is

concluded herewith from our last issue.

Marketing Provincial Oovernment
Wheat.—Wheat grown on Provincial

farms is marketed through the Wheat
Pool. The report states that grain grown
under control of the OflBcial Guardian,
and under control of the Department of

Municipal Affairs, under the Tax Re-
covery Act, is marketed through the
Wheat Pool "although in these cases, if

strong objection is raised, an arbitrary

position is not taken. Where grain is

seized by the sheriff, the owner is con-

sulted with regard to its disposal.""

Consolidation of Agricultural Schools
at Lethbridge.—The report states that

this matter has been given careful consid-

eration by the Government and has been
discussed between the Provincial and
Federal Departments of Agriculture.

While up to the present it has not been
thought advisable to effect such a con-
solidation, the matter is still under
consideration.

Cream Grading.—"The Department
has had this resolution under discussion

and fails to see the necessity for the regu-

lations recommended in it. Those sup-
porting the resolution have evidently been
of the opinion that there is at present no
record of business transactions available

to the public. This is incorrect, as a
record of each transaction is kept for a

period of three months at the creamery
and is available for inspection by the

patron or the creamery inspector." In

regard to checking the accuracy of grad-
ing, the report states: "It is very doubt-
ful if any means of checking the grade on
a particular sample is possible, because
that sample loses its identity soon after

arrival at the creamery."

Pure Bred Sires.
—"The greater part

of the recommendations made in this

resolution have been covered bj' the
Pure Bred Sire Purchase Act which is in

operation." The clause referring to im-
portation of pure bred stock from other
countries will receive the careful consid-
eration of the Department of Agriculture.

Naphtha for Agriculture.—This matter
fof direct sale from oil well to consumer),
states the report, was dealt with by
resolution at the last session, "and the
Government will consider to what extent
it can be put into effect when finally

settling the terms of legislation dealing
with the mines and minerals in connec-

' tion with the Natural Resources admini-
stration."
~ Increment Tax.—"The Provincial Gov-
ernment has not felt that legislation should
now be passed altering contracts already
made, thereby making the legislation

retroactive. Amendments to the Incre-
ment Tax Act are now being considered
for the next session, when the Legislature
will be asked to decide whether the second
recommendation should be carried into
effect."

Telephone Posts.—"In placing poles
on road allowances eight feet from the
property lino, the telephone system is

governed by the following conditions:
To) the facilitating; of the itringing of

wires on the field side without trespassing
on private property and crops, by allow-
ing trucks to pass between_the pole_Iine

and the fence; (b) jjermitting the placing
of necessary anchors without encroaching
on private property; (c) lessening the
danger of injury to workmen." The use
of heavy road machinery, however, the
report continues, has brought the neces-
sity for change, and the distance has been
decreased to six feet—the minimum
distance which would clear the cross-arms
froni overhanging private property. En-
quiries are being made as to whether a
feasible system can be evolved to leave
room for the use of heavy road machinery.

Beer Parlors.—The reply refers to the
petition now being circulated under the
Direct Legislation Act for a vote on the
question of abolition of beer parlors.

Local Option Area.—"The request for
legislation making it illegal for any person
outside the local option area to be present
on the polling premises would prevent
both sides sending any trained scrutineers
and other proper workers." The report
also states that very few complaints have
been made of anj' impropriety of the sort
mentioned, and these were promptly
investigated by the Attorney-General's
Department.

Personal Naturalization.—Jurisdiction
rest.s entirely with the Federal Govern-
ment, but the Provincial Legislature has
several times passed unanimous resolu-
tions supporting personal naturalization
for women, which were forwarded to the
Federal Gvoeinment.

Congratulations on Privy Council De-
cision on "Persons."—"The Government
appreciates very much the congratulations
expressed in this resolution."

Personal Domicile.—Jurisdiction rests
with the Federal Government. The Pro-
vincial Legislature has sent to Ottawa
several resolutions supporting personal
domicile for married women.

Office Under Attorney-General's De-
partment to Assist Widows.—"The Gov-
ernment has given as much assistance as
possible by way of advice in matters of
this kind, through the Attorney-General's
Department. The proposals in this reso-
lution would involve setting up a Public
Trustee Administration with an organi-
zation to enable this class of work to be
carried on throughout the Province. The
Government has had such legislation un-
der consideration but has not as yet felt

the time opportune to carry it into effect."

False Crop Reports.—The report refers
to the interest of commercial firms in
crop prospects, which leads to their
making their own crop estimates. Where
the press give their authority in publishing
crop returns, there should be no misunder-
standing on the part of the reader.

Cancer Hospital.—"The cancer prob-
lem has been and is receiving careful con-
sideration by the Department of Health,"
which hopes soon to be in a position to
make recommendations to the Govern-
ment as to the best course to follow.

Amendment Municipal Hospital Act.

—

"While the present Municipal Hospitals
Act does not give the authority to Muni-
cipal Hospital Boards to provide medical
and nursing services instead of operating
hospitals, it would seem that the amend-
nqent to the Municipal Districts Act pro-
vides the means by which the object
sought in this resolution can be attained."
The report

.
adds that most municipal

hospital districts are too large for one
physician and one nurse to serve.

Amendment Hospital Act.—"As the
management of hospitals is in the bands
of hospital boards, the Government has
not thought it advisable to make com-
pulsory the proposal contained in this
resolution," which is to open hospitals
to practitioners of drugless healing.

Health Certificates Before Marriage.

—

The report refers to the controversies on
this subject which have taken place in
England and on the continent, and the
wide diversity of practice in the United
States. It concludes: "The information
gathered by the Government is available
for any organization should it wish to
make a more careful study of the ques-
tion. In the meantime the Government
can only say it has the whole question
under consideration."

Travelling Clinics.—"To widen the
scope of the Travelling Health clinic and
give free annual medical examination of
every child attending rural schools would
involve a very heavy expenditure and
under present conditions is not feasible."
The report states that the cost of main-
taining the present travelling clinic for
five months' work is about $35,000, and
during this time 4,427 children were
given careful physical examipation. It is

estimated that there are about 90,000
rural children in the Province. The De-
partment feels that by making provision,
in the new School Act for an annual
medical examination of every school
child, with proper supervision and the
follow-up work of the travelling clinic,

the most satisfactory solution would be
provided.

Isolation Hospitals.—The report agrees
to the need for medical inspection and
isolation hospital facilities in the small
towns, villages, and rural districts, and
states that the Department of Health is

constantly urging on the municipaUties
the need for more effective organization
and direction of local health work and for
more effective control of contagious
disease. Through the organization of the
two proposed Health Units it is the aim
of the Department to demonstrate what
can be accomplished when a Public
Health Department is organized to pro-
vide modern health service for rural
districts.

Contagious Diseases.—The report
states the willingness of the Department
of Health to publish such a pamphlet on
contagious diseases as is requested in the
resolution. The co-operation of the De-
partment of Education and the local

school boards would be needed to dis-

tribute such pamphlets to the best ad-
vantage, and the matter is being discussed
by the two departments.

Better Training in Obstetrics.—This
resolution has been handed to the Dean
of the Faculty of Medicine, Universitj'
of Alberta, for his consideration.

Maternal Insurance and Grants.—At
the present time the Department of
Health maintains seven district nurses
and four district physicians to provide
medical service for outlying districts;

and recent amendment to the Municipal
Districts Act makes possible the engaemg
of a municipal physician. The whole
question of health insurance and adequate
health service is being discussed in many
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parts of tb« world, layi the rtport, which
alio refirs to the general reco£Dition that
the present system is not meeting the
need, but time is required for the study
and development of a system adapted to

the Western Provinces. In the meantime
the Department is doing its utmost to

provide the maximum service possible

with the funds available.

Teaching of Music in Schools.—The
Provincial Government is sympathetic
and is studying ways and means of

improving musical education in the
Province.

School Taxation.—While agreeing that
the inequality in the present distribution
of school taxes is apparent, the report
doubts the wisdom and justice of taxing
grazing leases at the same rate as deeded
land, since the interest of the holder of a
grazing lease in any parcel of land is not
equal to that of an owner. Before any
adjustment of the rates of taxation on
grazing leases can be attempted, it will be
necessary to have a complete survey of

lands held in this way.

Old Age Pensions.—The Provincia
Government can only act under the
rules and regulations laid down by the
Federal Government.

Immigration.—Jurisdiction is entirely
Federal. The report says that the Pro-
vincial Government two years ago pro-
tested against the then existing immigra-
tion methods, and again in 1930 requested
that immigration be entirely discontinued.
The Provincial Government understands
that during the year 1930 practically all

immigration into the Dominion has been
stopped.

Right of Women to Homestead.—"This
question will be under review at the
coming session of the Legislature when
policies for the administration of our
public lands will be discussed."

Renewing Brands.—"The Department
is of the opinion that the course recom-
mended in this resolution would entail
the use of a very large number of brands.
Under the present system there are very
large numbers of cancellations, and these
cancelled brands can be re-issued." The
report adds that approximately 100,000
brands are in use, and without the use
of these renewed brands the diflBculties of
administration would be increased. How-
ever, the resolution will be submitted to
the next meeting of the Western Livestock
Growers' Association, and will be further
considered by the Government.

Tariffs on Iodine.—"This resolution
has been submitted to the Dominion
Government which alone has jurisdiction."

Public Ownership and Trackways Bill.
—"The Government notes the attitude
of the Convention which is in support of
the position already .taken by the Gov-
ernment."

Permits for Alcoholic Beverages for
Banquets.—No permits for alcoholic bev-
erages at picnics have been issued for
some years, states the report, and those
for banquets are restricted to beer and
wines. If intoxicating liquor is served
to a minor at a banquet, prosecution
f9llows in every case coming to the atten-
tion of the Board. So long as the present
Liquor Control Act has the support of the
people. It is felt that this restricted use
of permits at banquets should not be
further curtailed.

Amendment Land Titles Act.—"Since
the method of removing executions inad-
vertently placed against land of a party
of the same name as the judgment debtor

(Continued on page 16)

Royal Bank of Canada
Issues Strong Statement

The Inherent soundness of the
Canadian banking system has been
clearly evidenced recently by the
annual reports of the chartered
banks, which indicate the satisfac-
tory manner in which they have met
rapidly changing conditions during
the past year. This is of paramount
importance to the Dominion, not only
at home, but in financial centres
abroad.
A particularly satisfactory state-

ment is that going forward to share-
holders of The Royal Bank of Can-
ada. As might be expected in a year
of business depression, the figures
of the balance sheet generally show
a reduction as compared with last

year. At the same time, the bank
has maintained its usual strong liquid

position and shows profits not only
sufficient to cover regular dividends
and bonus, and the usual appropria-
tions for Pension Fund, Bank Pre-
mises, etc., but to add over half a
million dollars to profit and loss ac-
count. The statement is of a char-
acter that will be received with satis-

faction generally as an evidence of

the strength of Canada's financial

position.

Strong Liquid Position.

At the end of the fiscal year, Nov-
ember 29, 1930, total assets are

shown of $889,917,191, as compared
with $1,001,442,741 a year ago.

Cash on hand and in banks
amounts to $164,251,285, being equal

to 21.17% of liabilities to the public.

Other liquid assets, such as Govern-
ment and Municipal bonds, call loans,
etc., bring the aggregate of liquid
assets to $379,120,433. This is equal
to 48.87% of liabilities to the public.

Deposits have been well maintain-
ed. Those bearing interest are re-
ported at $543,843,554, and free dep-
osits at $151,745,505, against $591,-

380,470 and $180,707,298 last year.
The shrinkage in deposits is in line

with the experience of not only banks
in Canada, but of those in the prin-
cipal countries abroad.

Curtailed business activity Is re-
flected in reduced commercial loans
from $513,814,503 last year, to $444,-

815,877 at date of this statement. The
reduction in letters of credit out-
standing from $53,648,778 to $38,299,-

506, is a further evidence of lessened
activity in international trade, due to

world-wide conditions.

Profit and Loss Account,

The profit and loss account will
doubtless be regarded by the share-
holders as a very satisfactory state-

ment, having regard to conditions
that prevailed during the past year.

After providing for charges of mana-
gement, etc., and making full provi-
sion for bad and doubtful debts, pro-

fits of $6,572,627 are shown. This
compares with $7,145,137 a year ago.

Profits for the year, added to the

amount carried forward from the
previous year, made the total avail-

able for distribution $10,146,778.

MACDONALDS
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Interests of the United Farm Women

Audubon's "Birds of America"
Ottawa, Ont.

Dear Farm Women:
Very few of you, I am sure, have had

the opportunity this season of acquiring
any new books or works of art, so I

thought perhaps you might be interested
to hear second hand of a treasure I saw

At the Parliamentary Library there is

a set of Audubon's "Birds of America."
N ow possibly t6 some of you that means
as little as it did to me when I heard it.

Comforting myself that I was not alone
in my ignorance, I am going to tell you
a little about both the books and the
man. Until I read the books I had been
rather vague, except that I knew the
man was a naturalist and devoted to the
study of birds because clubs whose aim
was to study and protect bird life were
called members of the Audubon Society.

After looking at two of the volumes I

read the book "Audacious Audubon," a
most interesting biography of his life by
Edward A. Muschamp, and began to

realize a little of the great triumph over
untold obstacles, and the perseverance
and patience that made the volumes
possible.

The books are so finely illustrated that
one does not need to rend any one of them
to get infinite pleasure out of these
volumes which are in the library and
which are the more interesting because
the set belonged to Audubon himself and
contains a few notes of his, and he himself
brought them to Ottawa.

According to his own figures he sold
a total of 165 sets and it is supposed there
are some 120 sets in existence today, and
of these 90 are located in libraries and
museums. A complete set in good con-
dition is worth from $6,000 to $10,000.
They are about 3 ft. 3 in. high, 2 ft.

5 inches wide, 3 inches thick, and weigh
bstween 40 and 45 lbs. per volume. In
the four volumes there are 435 hand
engraved and hand colored reproductions
of 1,065 life-size figures of what Audubon
believed were 489 distinct species of

American birds.

How the Pictures Were Made
It was in 1827 he issued his prospectus

and of course then there was no modern
photo-engraving and color printing. Each
original picture was copied in detail by
etcning or cutting lines on a piece of sheet
copper. Then each impression printed
from an engraving on a hand press had
to be colored in water color paints by
hand and exactly like the original painting.
If they were not beautiful and were not
perfect reproductions of all this wild life,

they would be wonderful examples of
skill and painstaking work. I wish,
however, I could tell you of the beauty
of some of the pictures. In the prospectus
which I mentioned Audubon said that
the superiority of the original drawings
"consists in the accuracy as to proportion
and outline, and the variety and truth of
the attitudes and positions of the figures

; I . . which are grouped so as to
represent the originals at their natural
avocations. The author has placed them
on branches of trees, decorated with
foliage, blossoms and fruits." "Some,"
he says, "are seen pursuing their prey

through the air, searching for food amongst
the leaves and herbage, sitting in their
nests, or feeding their young, whilst
others of a dififerent nature swim, wade or
glide in or over their allotted element.
In every instance where a difference of
plumage exists between the male and
female, both have been represented, and
the extraordinary changes which some
species undergo from youth to maturity
have been depicted.

When you stop to think of the beautiful
plumage of the birds known in our
country, to say nothing of the gaver
plumage of the southern birds, am' ihe
flowers they haunt, you can imagine the
beauty of the subjects of some of the
pictures. I remember one beautiful color
effect was a pair of purple finches on a
branch of larch pecking at the rosy buds.
In fact, as I stop to think I recall picture
after picture of great beauty. The larger
ones, for instance the huge wild turkey-
cock, naturally filled the whole sheet, and
one had opportunity to study there the
beauty of the feathers in detail. All the
birds—huge eagles, owls, vultures and
the wild turkeys—were drawn in life size

as well as the tiny wrens and humming
birds.

When Audubon insisted that the book
be produced with all the birds life-size,

everyone tried to dissuade him, thinking
it would be too cumbersome to be popular
and that he would get no sale for it.

However, he was determined to do it,

as he felt the volumes would not be as
useful if they did not depict the birds
as they were. Naturally after looking
at the pictures, it was most interesting

to read of his life, and of th'e tremendous
struggle he had to get the book published
after years and years of study and work
in preparing the pictures.

There is rather little information re-

garding his parentage and birth. It is

supposed this great artist-naturalist, John
James Audubon, was born in 1780, either
in Louisiana or in Santo Domingo, of a
Creole mother and a French sea-captain
father. At four he was taken to France
after the death of his mother; his father
re-married and his step-mother absolutely
spoiled the boy with kindness. When he
was about 20 he came to the United
States to an estate of his father's near
Philadelphia. We hear more of him then
as a dandy who dressed in style, skated
and danced beautifully, and who, as

always, loved the woods there. He
married the daughter of his next-door
neighbor, and this same Lucy Bakewell
seems to have been the only love of his

life and the person who is really to be
given credit for the production of his

works. Through the years of business
reverses when he over and over again
failed because he would spend his time
in the woods watching the birds, she
always believed in his ability and latterly

began to teach in order to keep the two
chfidren and herself.

As he wandered over the country, he
at times drew portraits to get himsell
food and lodgings, and clothing. At other
times he taught fenc'ng and dancing,
anything to keep going.

Getting the Books Published
Then the task of getting his work

published in Great Britain, after he bad
found it impossible in America, was a
tremendous undertaking, but nia wife
cheered him on. His successes there
were most interesting, but financing the
work was a problem.

However, an engraver in Edinburgh,
Lizars, began the work and later the
Havells, Father and Son, in London,
finished it. Sometimes it took a staff
of 50 expert colorers. Audubon travelled
over the country and secured subscrip-
tions for its publication.

In one of the volumes here beside one
of the pictures, we noted: "This back is

too harsh, make it softer and color rather
lighter and browner.—J. J. A.," pencilled
on the edge of a plate. So that evidently
he gave strict supervision to their pro-
duction.

I wish I had space to tell you more of
the interesting book, but even this out-
line of the years and years of patient
study, the persistence in the face of
seemingly impassable obstacles and the
faith and help given him by his wife,
may be I trust of some interest.

Yours sincerely,

H. ZELLA SPENCER.

Activities of the U.F.W.A.

"We consider the moothly bulletins issued during

1930 have been very helpful, and give evidence of

ability and thought on the part of the conveners,"

writes Mrs. H. D. Johnson, secretary of Cayley U.F.

W.A. Local. At the annual meeting Mrs. Dan Hume
was eletted president and Mrs. Johnson was re-elected

secretary.

At tha annual meeting of Gibbons D.F.W.A..
held in the community hall, Mrs. Chas. Brumflt
was re-elected president, Mrs. Lindsay Fraser

was elected vice-president and Mrs. J. L. Williams

secretary. Convention resolutions were discussed,

and plans were made for the coming year. Lunch
was served at the elose of the meeting.

Na«o U.F.A. and U.F.W.A. Locals held their

annual banquet at Naco Hall, when the presi-

dents of neighboring Locals and district directors

were guests. At the annual meeting of the U.F.
W.A. Local, held following the banquet, the
following officers were elected: Mrs. R. L. CrossJ

president; Mrs. O. M. Blair, vice-president; M rs

K. R. Chisholm, secretary, Mrs. Forbes Chis-

holm, assistant secretary.

At the December meeting of Beddington U F.

W.A. Local, each member gave a gift to another

member, the value not to exceed fifty cents.

In behalf of the organization, Mrs. J. B. Jorgen-

son made a presentation to the little daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Wall. The following

officers were elected: Mrs. Short, president;

Mrs. W. H. Evans, vice-president; Mrs. Hugh
Banderob, secretary.

The roll call for the December meeting of

Fairdonian Valley U.F.W.A. was auwered with

Christmas hints, and the bulletin for the month
was read and discussed. Mrs. Strachan was
chosen delegate to the convention, with Mrs.

Hallum as substitute. Mr*. Andrews was elected
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president, Mrs. B. Weber vice-president, Mrs.

Hooper treasurer and Mrs. Smith secretary.

Mrs. Bergum, the hostess, served lunch.

Mrs. Geo. T. Levins, Mrs. T. A. Anderson and

Mrs. R. Burton will be the officers of Stanmore U.F.

W.A. Local for the ensiling year. Following the

annual meeting, writes Mrs. Burton, a social time

was spent at cards and dancing. At supper time,

the wool comforter made and donated by Mrs. T. G.

L«vin8 was raffled, greatly benefitting the treasury.

S. C. Hocart held the lucky number. The Local

undertook to meet the expenses of the school Christmas

tree and concert, and put on a dance on December

2Srd to raise funds.

Excelsior U.F. W.A. Local (at Whitla) recently

decided to purchase a set of children's books,

"My Bookhouse", for th^ schooU ibrary. Mrs.

Myrtle E. Beaton writes that the Local con-

sidered this another step towards the betterment

of the community "and in the future we hope to

be able to contribute in other ways towards the

the same worthy cause." Two card parties were

held recently, and at one the raffling of a wool

filled quilt, made by the members, realized a

good sum.

Mrs. W. Morgan, Mrs. Hoffman and Mrs. Ed
Young were chosen president, vice-president

and secretary respectively of Willow Hollow

U.F. W.A. Local at the annual meeting. It

was decided to have a hard times dance on

January 2nd, and to serve lunch at the annual

meeting of the co-operative store. Mrs. Callihan,

former secretary, writes "Our Local is small

but we have some real live members who are

always ready to do their share in the work which

we undertake."

"Although we only organiied last spring, and have

only a dozen members," writes Mrs. G. L. Morrison,

secretary of Victor U.F.W.A. Local, "we feel that we

need not be ashamed of what we have accomplished.

We made the final payment on a piano for the school,

and also gave an entertainment and Christmas tree

with treats and a present for every child in the com-

munity. We raffled a doll which netted us over $18,

also a quilt and several small articles." Mrs. G. Thomp-

son is president and Mrs. C. A. Sloan and Mrs. J.

Pollock vice-presidents.

A meeting of the executive appointed by the

Pembina U.F. W.A. conference was held at the

home of the constituency director, Mrs. Eth-

ridge. Mrs. L. M. McGinnis reports that the

following recommendations were passed: that

the committee draft by-laws to be voted upon

at the next conference; that the conference be

held annually qn the second Wednesday in July;

that the 1931 conference be held at Rossington;

that the handicraft competition be held annually,

open to all U.F. W.A. members and the women
members of U.F. A. Locals; that the Locals be

asked to consider the advisability of a women's
political association, and report to the secretary,

Mrs. L. M. McGinnis, Pickardville.

Partridge Hill U.F.A. and U.F. W.A. Locals

met for their annual meeting at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. 0. H. Flintoff, when the U.F. W.A.
Local re-elected their former officers, Mrs. Wm.
Pearce, Mrs. Joe Braedy and Mrs. Arthur Krebs.

The latter wriites: "The men then joined the

ladies and reports for the year were given from

both Locals, after which Christmas carols were

sung and the president of the U.F. A., acting as

Santa Claus, presented each member with a gift

from the tree. The last item was a beautiful

lunch prepared by the host and hostess, which

all heartily enjoyed. Members of both our

Locals wish all other organizations in the U.F.A.

and U.F. W.A. a prosperous New Year."

Mrs. Will, formsT corrssponding secretary, reports

that durinjc th« y««r Westling U.F.W.A. held a three-

dfty basketry course, made a quilt for the Red Cross,

th« top donated by Mrs. Billinghurst; held a sale of

fancy work and cooking, invited the whole community

RoMiilHood

For All Home Baking

ENDING
MALL
UMS
AFELY

W^HENEVER you have occasion to send

email sums of money by mail you can do

60 safely and conveniently by means of a

Bank of Montreal money order.

Any branch of the Bank affords you this

service, the charges for which are from 5 to

24 cents, according to the amount of the

money order.

RANK OF MONTREAL
EstablUhed tSl7

INCREASEYOUR SAVINGS
BUY—

Alberta 4%
Demand Savings Certificates

FIVE DOLLARS WILL OPEN AN ACCOUNT

For Further Particular* lOrtt* or apply to

HON. R. G. REID W. V. NEWSON
Provincial Treasurer Deputy Prov, Treasurer

PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, EDMONTON, ALBERTA

MWERMIDSTUDIOS
PORTRAIT & COMMERCIAL

Photographers3fDistinction

Artists St Engravers
10133 < IO|sj Street. Edmonton

"Every Occasion is an
Occasion For Flowers"

CUT FLOWERS. PLANTS. WEDDING
BOUQUETS AND FUNERAL FLOWERS
Country otdert receive prompt ttention.

EDMONTON FLOWER SHOP
Day Phone 21739 Night Phone 27S40

10223 JASPER AVE., EDMONTON
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THE BID Sm PAIL

COFFEE
VALUE

H,lERE'S the new
economical way to buy
coffee. Ask for the big
five-pound container of
delicious Nash's Jubilee
Coffee. It is a bargain at

the price. Nash's has an
exceptionally fin* flavor

equal to coffees sold at

far higher prices. Get
Nash's extra coffee value
at your grocer's.

JUBILEE
COFFEE
NASH TEA AND COFFEE IMPORTERS
165 Water Stnet, Vancouver, B. C.

N. 1-3-30

DRINK

CALGARY
DRY GINGER ALE
A Finer Flavor for Finer Taatea

and Blrob Lak* Local to ft tooUl •raning, MDt d«l*-

sates to tha nomlnatiag convaotiont, and tava tlO

(or election expenses. A prosram was made for tha

year and followed; the sick in the community are

visited by members of the Ijocal, and new babies

of members are given silver spoons. Mrs. Will ir

president, Mrs. Oscar Wcatliog, vice-president and
Mrs. Baker, secretary; Mrs. Ktrandberg corresponding

secretary and Mrs. MonsoD, treasurer.

"Although the last season has been a somewhat
trying one," writes Miea MoUy Toule, "Willowdale

U.F.W.A. has had a vary interesting and succeatful

yaar." A supper and sale of work held early in 1930

realized a goodly sum; early in March the U.F.W.A.,

U.FA. and Junior Locals gave a dance in aid of the

deficit fund; a contribution was made to tha Junior

Confarenoe Fund; delegates were sent to the nominat-

ing conventions and fees paid; the Local co-operated

in putting on the annual picnic; a representative was
sent to the Farm Women's Week at Vermilion, who
later gave an excellent report. At the annual meeting

Mrs. Toule was elected president and Mrs. Barrett

Vice-president.

Turin U.F.W.A. Local, writes Mrs. G. E-

Stauth, secretary, "began the year with a sub-

stantial bank account, but have managed to

spend most of it. We paid our Federal and
Provincial dues, sent flowers to all members
unfortunate enough to be ill, gave a silver cup
to all new U.F.W.A. babies, sponsored a baby
clinic, gave a needy mother a shower. An annual

event is a social evening when we entertain our

husbands; another interesting item is our annual
flower show. Splendid reports have been given

by our conveners, and we have had several fine

papers on other subjects. We have enjoyed a

splendid spirit of co-operation and friendliness"

According to the program prepared for 1031,

each meeting will open with the club women's
creed, followed by roll call. Following are some
of the topics: New Year Resolution; Scotch
Jokes; Current Events; How to Improve our

Local; House Cleaning Hints; Irish Jokes;

Garden Hints; Tribute to Mother; Recipes;

Memory Gem; A Book I Have Read Lately.

In addition to the special subjects for study,

papers will be given on Turkey Raising; Early

Pioneering, The U.F.W.A., Alberta, and on the

lives of several Canadian women writers. A
Valentine party, a flour sack sale, several readings

and a round table talk on canning are also in-

eluded in the program.

Seasonable Recipes
By AUNT CORDELIA

Beel Loaf: Trim pff fat and remove bone from

I2 lbs. round steak; trim rind from | lb. salt pork;

peel 1 mediimi-sized onion. Pass all through the

meat chopper twice. Soak 1 cup stale breadcrumbs

in cold water for half an hour; squeeze dr>' and add

to the meat mixture with 1 egg, slightly beaten. Season

with salt and 1 teaspoon chopped parsley (fresh or

dried.) Mix thoroughly and shape in an oblong loaf,

brush over with melted butter and sprinkle with

bread crumbs. Place in a dripping pan, lay 3 thin

slices of salt pork over the top and pour in around

loaf 1 can of tomatoes. Bake 45 minutes, in slow

oven, basting several times with the tomatoes.

Lightning; Cakes: Beat together 1 cup sugar and

2 eggs. Stir in 1 cup flour and 1 teaspoon baking

powder, sifted together. Add ^ teaspoon vanilla and

J cup melted butter. Spread over greased pans to the

depth of about a third of an inch and sprinkle with

I cup of chopped nuts. Bake in a fairly quick oven.

Cut immediately into squares.

Resolution for U.F,W,A,
Convention

D*lia U.F.W.A. Local: Whereas, the prise

of wheat Is lower than it has been in tha past

26 years, and whereas a great portion of the Pro-

riaea baa suf(ars4 traa kail aa4 Araaglit aail tka
rcmaioing district! ara affacta4 by low prlaaa for

farm produce; be it resolved that our organisation
go on record as asking for a very substantial reduc-
tion in telephone rates in this Province, as in the
event of the present rates being continued the
greater portion of the phones will of necessity
be removed.

The U,RA,
^Pattern Department

Sand orders to Ttie UF A. Pattern Department
Lougheed Building, Calgary, allowiog tan days for

receipt of pattern. Be sure to give name, addxeaa,

aire and nunjbei of pattern required. In soma eeaes

the customs office requires payment of neven ceota

duty on delivery.

7068. Girls' Dress.

Designed in Sizes: 6, 8, 10 and 12 years. A 10

year size requires 2 J yards of 39 inch materiaL

Price 15c.

7060. Ladies' Apron Frock.

Designed in Sizes: Small, 34-36; Medium, 38-

40; Large, 42-44; Extra Large, 46-48 inches bust

measure. A Medium size requires 3« yards of

material 35 inches wide. To finish with bias

binding reqtiires 6j yards Ij inch wide. Price 15c.

ALBERTA HOSPITAL STANDARDS
The Province of Alberta has 14 hospitals which

meet the standards set by the American College of

Surgeons, according to a recent report of that insti-

tution. Five of them are in rural centers.

ROOTS OF WAR
"War has its roots in almost every branch of human

activity, but its tap-root feeds upon social injustice,

and the economic insecurity of great masses of people

in every part of the world. The real heroes of peace

will be those who will fight, and if necessary lose their

ives, to remedy these conditions."

—

Canadian Forum,

Toronto.

INSPIRATION FROM ABROAD

Mrs. Bragg—That is a sunset my daughter
painted. She- studied abroad, you knew.

Art Critic—Oh, that explains it! I sever saw
a sunset like that in this country.
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U.F.A. Junior Activities
WatehtBord: SERVICE Motio: EQUITY

**For a Bigger and Better

Junior U.F.A.'*

Dear Juniors:

I wonder how many of our Junior
Locals have not all the members they
could get just because the Local is, at

least to those on the outside, run by a

clique, or because all the young folks

are not notified when a meeting is to

take place.

How many of the Locals have passed
the resolution that the meetings be held
alternately at the homes of the members,
and then carry out that resolution until

it is a certain one's turn who lives a

distance away, and then for any excuse
whatever hold it at someone else's home
who lives not so far away? The members
should think that that member will have
to travel the same distance to the home
where the meeting is being held. If you
hold your meetings at the homes of the
members, go to each one in turn regard-

less of the distance. You will find that

it pays in both interest and increased
membership .

And another point: Are you helping

your Director to get around his or her
constituency not only to visit the Locals
already organized but to organize new
Locals? Remember, it costs money to

travel and finances of the organization

do not permit any allowance for travelling

expenses for your Director. So why not
put on a play or concert, etc., and turn
the money over to your Director for

travelling expenses? The increase in

Junior Locals and membership would be
surprising if each Junior got behind his

Director and worked for a bigger and
better Junior U.F.A.

And, Directors, don't forget your own
correspondence. Let the Locals know
you are with them in the fight for a bigger

and better Junior U.F.A.

Yours fraternally,

W. F. WATERS,
An Ex-Junior.

Bom Accord, Alta.

Newt from Junior Locals

Tkt Lit* Wire Junior Local has been organized

at M«L»U|hlin by Mrs. E. Clay and Mr. F. W.
Weak*. Th«rc are seventeen paid up members.
Th« following officers were elected: president,

George Clay; secretary, Frank B. Weeks.

The annual meeting of the Unity Junior Local

took place on December 2nd, when the following

officers were elected: president, Grace Bowlby;
vice-pre»ident, Otis Gould; secretary, Jessie

Johnson; treasurer, Beverly Almost.

The annual meeting of the Brant Junior Local

was h»ld at the home of Mrs. Rhodes, at which
the following officers were elected: president.

Ira Rhod«»; vice-president. Bertha Holden;
.s«er«t»ry, Lois Holden. Social, Educational,

and Atkl«tl« conveners were also 'chosen. After

the biuiassi part of tho meeting, the members
had a v«ry inttr»»ting mook trial. The girls

dskats turntii our iplandidly and the boys are

kav* a dtbata ready for the next meeting on
January Srd. After the mock trial a number of

very interesting games were played. Lunch
was then served by Mrs. Rhodes. The meetings

are more successful now than previously, writes

Margaret Bateman, secretary, and are always
well attended. Everyone is interested and does
his or her share towards making the meetings as

successful as possible.

The last meeting of the Craigmyle Junior Local
was held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. Barnum.
The meeting, which was well attended, opened
with "O Canada". Some new members joined.

Songs were then practised and the parts for a
play, "The Five Fifteen", were given out. After
practising the play, a dainty lunch was served.

The Wheatsheaf Junior Local sent for a soft

ball and bat during July, and after the summer
meetings, which were generally held in the even-
ings, ball was played. In the last week of Nov-
ember a social evening was held at which games,
cards and dancing were enjoyed. The men were
charged 10c and $2 was received, reports Jean
Stokoe, secretary.

The Loyalty Juniors held their annual meeting
on December 10th. Ronald Hepburn is the new
secretary and Wilfred Hoppins the new president.

Arrangements were made with the dance orchestra

to play for 50c and it was decided to charge 25c
admission. It was also decided to help the U.F.A.
and U.F.W.A. buy a new gas lamp and stove
for the school. Preparations have been made
for a play in the near future.

The Veteran Junior U.F.A. held a bazaar and
tea on December 6th, which was very successful.

The fine weather encouraged many to attend.

A free chance on a pair of colored glass candle

holders was given with each serving of tea, which
proved quite an attraction. The total receipts

amounted to $45. Tho members presented Jau-
nita Paulson, secretary, with a $5 bill as a token
of appreciation of her services during the past
year.

The Christmas entertainment given by the

Senior and Junior Burlington U.F.A. Locals
on December 23rd was a real success, reports

Hilda Jensen, secretary. Nearly two hundred
people were present. One hundi-ed and twenty-
five bags of candy and nuts were passed around,
besides apples and oranges. The school was
prettily decorated and the tree was beautiful.

The program lasted about three hours, and the play

"The Family Failing" by the Junior U.F.A.,

was pronounced excellent. After the program
and refreshments, the school was cleared and
dancing was enjoyed until the early hours of the

m(Aing.

. Balzac Junior Local co-operated with the two
senior Locals in putting on a seed fair in the

U.F.A. Hall on December 9th. The committee
in charge consisted of J. Greig, B. Church, J.

Dollar, A. Shuttleworth and Miss K. Black.

In the class for fifty pounds of wheat from any
of the fields entered in the Junior Field Crops
Competitions last summer, the following were
the awards: 1, Jack Evans; 2, Miss K. Blaok; 3,

B. C. Church; 4, Keith Rosenburger; 5, Earl
Barker; 6, Redverse Perry; 7. Ralph Northcott;
S, Kingsley Perry; 9, Lyall Brothers. In a

junior grain competition, open to any girl or boy
under 16 years of age, Kingsley Perry won the
first prize of a free short course at the Provincial

Seed Fair; Howard Cairico, Margaret Church,
Harold Woolliams, Jack Evans and R. Perry
won the other awards, in the order given. There
were several other classes, open to farmers of the
district, and in all a large number of entries.

Donald Cameron of the University of Alberta
made the awards and gave an address on grain

judging.

*lceBox
Cookies''

1 cup butter ; 2 cups
•ugar; i)4 cups Punty
Flour; 2 eggs; 2 tea-
spoons baking powder;
navoring ; 1 cup nucs and
taisios chopped (optional)

Make the doaxh ia
a toll tod ketip it

cool place. Slice tUnl*
•ai bake is «

V'estsrn Canada Rour M ils C .,'

AN-846—Never before such a

value!—not a limited quantity

as a leader, but instead over

7500 pairs!—all first grade and

note the popular height. Uppers

of black cloth and note the
convenient slide fastener

style as illustrated. A value

not approached elsewhere. For

Cuban or Military heels. Sizes:

l2i, 3. 31, 4. 41. 5.

Order yoiu^ now!

Our price, delivered,

pair

MAIL ORDER
Vy DEPT. STORE
REG/NA - SASK.

CLEANING AND DYEING

Garments & Household Goods
of oil kinda oleaned end dyed. Price liet and

information upon re^ueet.

EMPIRE CLEANING & DYEING CO., Ltd.
234-236 Twelfth Ave. W«at, Calgary, Alta.
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News from Head Office of Livestock Pool
By A. B. CLAYPOOL, President

The Board of the Livestock Pool are
having their quarterly meeting in Calgary
during the U.I''. A. Convention, and
expect to be in attendance at all the
regular sessions yid enjoy the oppor-
tunity of meeting their members.

The last year has been one fraught with
trials and difficulties for individuals,
organizations and governments, and the
Pool has in common with all other bodies
had a difficult task and one made more
accute by the fact that live stock volume
has decreased by forty percent on the
markets in Canada, and Alberta has been
in proportion. Lack of volume, which
means lack of revenue, has placed the
Livestock Pool in a very difficult position

to meet the added burdens of the present
troublesome marketing situation. Great
strength has been given the produce of
Alberta by the Canadian Live Stock Co-
operative as by their steadfast fight on
every market in Canada we have been
able to hold prices to a favorable level

under present economic conditions.

The Board will not only review the
past period, but will at this time begin
preparation for the annual convention
of the Pool which will be held in Edmon-
ton next March. Policies to meet the
livestock marketing situation next year
must be formulated. Plans for the
carrying out of these policies must be
executed. We must be prepared for the
marketing of a volume of livestock next
year far in excess of today's total. Mar-
kets must be found to absorb our surplus
or the many farmers today turning in

desperation to livestock to solve their

problem will only find a situation more
acute than the one they are in at present.

Grave responsibilities lie before the
Pool, but as their responsibilities and
usefulness increase their opportunity for

service to the producers grows. For
some years to come the Live Stock Pool
problem will change from that of strug-
gling to collect the small amount from
various sources and get it to market for

Canadian consumption, to one of looking
afield for place to market surplus without
disrupting price. The questions of stor-
age and processing will force themselves
to the front and the producers must deal
with them in the very near future.

* * *

David Brockie was elected director for
District D to fill the unexpired term of
Alfred Haarstad at a meeting in Camrose
of the delegates from that district.

The press carried a dispatch from
Ottawa concerning the resignation of

H. S. Arkell as Live Stock Commissioner
for the Dominion to take over the duties
as Manager of the Canadian Livestock
Co-operative. Mr. Arkell's duties will be
directing the policies of the Canadian
organization on the Canadian surplus
markets of Montreal, St. Boniface and
Vancouver.

The Canadian organization is indeed
fortunate in being able at this time to
get a man of Mr. Arkell's wide experience
and ability to manage its affairs. As
Live Stock Commissioner Mr. Arkell has
had the responsibility of governoient
supervision of livestock policies, trade
on public livestock markets and the
•xporting of livestock and meats from
Canada. In the course of his years of

service as Commissioner he thoroughly
informed himself on British market prac-
tices and requirements, and upon the
Danish system of hog production and
marketing which has allowed the Danes
to absorb the British market even to the
exclusion of the British farmer from his
own market.

With this fund of knowledge and ex-
perience Mr. Arkell brings even a greater
gift in as much as he brings a true and
r^mpathetic understanding of the Cana-
dian farmer and his problem and a sincere
desire to build Canadian prosperity on
the basis of an agricultural policv that
will give agriculture a fair share of what
it creates.

EDMONTON SPRING SHOW
The pri2e list of the Edmonton 1931 Spring' Show

is now available, and copies can be secured from
Miss E. L. Homes, secretary, Edmonton. This
enables those desiring to compete for the liberal prise

money to start fitting their horses, cattle or swine
on the stipulated dates.

The per capita consumption of meat* in Canada laat

year was: beef, 676,900,352 pounds or 69.09 pounds
per capita; pork, 798,638,774 pounds or 81.52 pounds
per capita; mutton and lamb, 70,511,238 pounds or

7.20 pounds per capita.

ALBERTA OOTltRNMENT REPORT
(CoBtiouad from p«ce 11)

was simplified, there has been less cause
for complaint. It is not in the meantime
practicanle to amend the Land Titles
Act as suggested."

Amendment to Land Act Covering Line
Fences.—"It is the intention of the Gov-
ernment to refer to the members of the
Legislature to see if any more practical

scheme can be worked out than that now
obtaining as, so far as the Government
knows, no scheme has yet been evolved
which does not leave room for dispute."

CAN SUPPORT 12 CITY FAMILIES
"One hundred years ago, the surplus

production of seven rural families was
necessary to supply one city family
Today 12 city families can lire on the
extraneous produce of one farm family,"
declares C. C. Johnson, assistant pro-
fessor of agricultural engiseering at
Washington State College.

This remarkable change has been
brought about by the development 'of

efficient farm equipment, accordiag to the
State College professor. By improved
methods the 30 per cent of the population
who are classed as "rural" are able to

serve the world in food productioa, and
can do it with profit to thenselres. So
efficient has the farmer becoHte that the
average American farmer produces 30
times the farm crop of the average
Chinaman, and 20 times the «rop of the
natives of India. Twelve toas of food
stuff per capita each year are produced
by American farmers.

Resolutions for U.F.A. Annual Convention

The summary of resolutions submitted for

the consideration of the Annual Convention
of the U.F.A. which opens in Calgary on January
20th, is continued below from our last issue.

Tariff on Farm Prodace

Camrose Provincial C. A.—"That we protest strongly

against this unfair competition and ask the Dominion
Government to put heavier tariffs against all farm
produce coming into this country, so that we may at

least have the Canadian market assured for the

Canadian farmer." The resolution refers to impor-

tations of farm produce from countries "with which we
cannot compete in price."

Use of Canadian Farm Products
Camrose Provincial C. A.—"That we ask the Domin-

ion Government to put on a campaign to indu^the
Canadian consumer to use more Canadian produced
farm products."

Trade Equation

Camrose Provincial C. A.—"That we ask the Domin-
ion Government to consider some scheme of trade

equation which will give the farmers of Canada an
equal advantage with the protected manufacturer in

the home market thereby increasing hie purchasing
power of home goods and so stimulating the entire

trade circulation within the country."

Charges for Drying Grain

Big Valley to Munson D. A.—Recommending that
"the maximum charge for drying tough grain be set

at li cents per bushel and for damp grain 2 cents

per bushel."

Grain Speculation

Big Valley to Munson D. A.—"That we request
Parliament to institute a thorough investigation into

the speculation in grain with a view to abolishing all

marginal dealings not represented by actual grain."

Weather Forecasts

Big Valley to Munson D. A.—Requesting"the Gov-
ernment to use its system of reporting and forecastinc

weather to give notice to the general public of approach

ing storms.

Farm Machinery Prices

Big Valley lo Munson D. A.—"That this Convention

discuss the advisability and practicability of prot«8ting

against the high prices of farm machiaary and repairs,

by the farmers in each community oe iwrating in the

use of what machinery is available t« tka tmi that a

minimum of new machinery will be par»h»iwd for :>

year or two."

Jurors' and Witnesses' Pay
Big Valley to Munson D. A.—Requeetiac payment

of "a reasonable amount" to jurors and witnesses

Government Employees

Big Valley to Munson D. A

.

—Rc4|ieeting the

Provincial Government "to «mpIoy, ctk* qualifica-

tions being equal, men who are knowB to he ia sym-
pathy with our movement in order that tka U.F.A.

ideals may become better known rather than cheeked.
'

Sessional Indemnity

Big Valley to Munson D. A.—"That this associatiof

ask our Provincial Members to temporarily reduor-

their sessional indemnity 25 per cent and so inauguratt

a general reduction of salaries and wages in all gov

ernment departments."

Weed Eradication

Big Valley lo Munson D. A.—^Asking th* Govern

ment to supervise weed eradioation work so as Xr

equalise expenditures in different mumteipalities.

Certificates of Grades
Big Valley to Munson D. A.—"That we request the

various Pools to send out a certificate of grade, signed

and dated by the Government oflScial with each

settlement, covering the stock or produce sold for the

shipper," and further that the Government should

make the issuance of such certificates compulsory

for Urestock, eggs and cream.

SoUoway-Mllls Case

Big Valley lo Munson D. A.—Urging upon the

Attorney-Geiiers,! "that Rotlowsy nnd Millft bo rc-
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quired to pay back to the public the money they have

taken by fraudulent practices and alto that Solloway-

Mills and Company's dealing in grain be investigated."

Annual Convention

Big Valley to Munson D. A.—"That one day of the

Convention be set apart for this purpose and if it is

found necessary to save time in other directions, we
recommend that there be less outside speakers and

that fraternal delegates be limited to 15 minutes."

The resolution refers to discussion of agrioultural

subjects.

O&icial Organ

big Valley to Munson D. A.—Declaring that the

official organ is now used to good advantage by the

Wheat and Livestock Pools, this resolution "requests

the Dairy Pool to also make use of Tha U.F.A. paper

;ind that the Cowbell be discontinued."

Seed Growers' Convention

Big Valley to Munson D. A.—Suggesting that the

U.F.A. and the Seed Growers' Association hold their

annual conventions at the same time and place.

Hog Grading

Big Valley to Munson D. A.—"That we request the

Government to make a thorough investigation to

ascertain how many hogs are sold on the grade as

purchased."

Set Price for Wheat

Beaver River Provincial C. A.—"That we re-

'luest the Dominion Government to put a mini-

mum price of $1.15 on wheat until the end of

this depression period."

Mothers' Allowance

Beaver River Provincial C. A.—Urging that

hospital bills and mothers' allowances are be-

coming too great a burden for the municipalities

to pay, the resolution asks "that those bills be

paid out of the general revenue of the Province"
or that the Provincial Government assume
responsibility for 75 per cent.

Wheat Pool Milling Facilities

Didsbury Provincial C. A.—"That the Wheat
Pool should enter into the milling of flour and
by-products for home consumption."

Agricultural Industry

Empress Provincial C. A. — Referring to the

agricultural crisis, the resolution declares "that

steps must now be taken to cope with that situa-

tion, first by efifecting greater and better organi-

zation among the farmers; and second by effort

to mobilize our membership for greater control

of affairs both industrially and politically in the
interest of the producing class."

Toll Roads
Empress Provincial C. A.—"That we are

opposed to the formation of any toll roads in the
Province of Alberta."

Redistribution

Empress Provincial C. X.— Urging the division

and representation of the Province on an economic
group basis.

Rural Education
Coronation Provincial C. A.—Suggesting that

the Department of Education, by means of a
questionnaire, ascertain from the rural school
districts (1) How many ratepayers favor a

larger unit of administration for rural schools;

and (2) How manj' ratepayers favor an equable
distribution of the cost of rural education in

Alberta.

Endorsation of Road Program
Coronation Provincial C. A.—Approving the

road program as laid down by the Department
of Public Works.

Membership
Coronation Provincial C. A.—Proposing "that

in future all members accepted into the U.F.A.
shall be on equal standing and all fees shall be
uniform."

Cream Grades
Coronation Provincial C. A.—"That we peti-

tion the Government to place a cream grader

in each creamery, the expense of same to be
borne by the orearaepies"

Should Farmers Think About
MANUFACTURING AND SELLING

FINISHED PRODUCTS RATHER THAN
OFFERING RAW MATERIAL?

England Wants FLOUR and
BACON as well as Wheat

You CAN if you WILL control the price

of Flour in Canada and the price of

Bacon in England through your

Co-operative Pool

In these days of low prices for

grain it is time to consider if you

are getting the utmost value out

of it. Is the percentage taken by
long distance freight on low priced

wheat too much and can you do

belter than the old way of selling

wheat?

The United Kingdom Bacon im-

port trade has a yearly value of

over $250,000,000 which you could

secure if you want it, and go after

it on business lines, organized by
the Fool. Canada's share of this

trade was only $7,645,261, while

the co-operative farmers of little

Denmark supplied $132,583,447

worth.

You can obtain Flour Mills of

various sizes to adapt yourselves

to local freight rates, and at a

groat deal less cost than a laige

mill. A series of Midget Mill? can

turn out the same quantity of flour

as the largest mill, and at an enor-

mous saving on capital or invest-

ment value. With the latest labor-

saving equipment the operating cost

will be less than the large mill,

AND MIDGET MILL FLOUR IS

SUFERIOR IN QUALITY. As pro-

ducers selling co-operatively, it is

not necessary for you to have huge
mills costing millions of dollars,

although for large scale buyers of

wheat they are a necessity.

Let us assume that you chose

through the Pool to mill a hundred

million bushels of wheat. Roughly

that would give the Central Selling

Company twenty million barrels of

flour to «?ell. It would also leave

about one-third the wheat in the

shape of miU offals, say 1,000,000

tons of mill feed left r'ght at home,

if you had Midget Mills at many
points throughout your province.

Pool flour would cost Pool members,

per barrel, the Winnipeg closing

price, on the day of purchase, of

five bushels of wheat. Mill feed

would cost members 3-4 cent per

pound.

If you should choose to extend
your stock raising and feeding, espe-

cially hog production, the size and
number of Flour Mills can be in-

creased; reducing distances between
Mills. The increase would be gradual
like the natural growth in production
of hogs.

YOU must decide these matters.

Without your co-operation your lead-

ers and Pool directors cannot make
you provide the Bacon hogs in suffi-

cient numbers to be worth while

forming an organization to go after

this immense bacon trade. This
profitable trade is open to the com-
bined effort of Canadian Farmers.
ALFRED R. TATTERSALL AND
CO., 75 Mark Lane, London, Eng-
land. (Manufacturers of the Midget
Self-Contained Flour Mill.)

WHEN IN CALGAKV
STAY AT THE

HOTELYD
-FKEE BUI MEET/ .

•i^T AtL TRAINJ ^

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS
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Family partnership
in hanging

A very real service is offer-

ed by joint account priv-

ileges. Two people may
cheque and deposit through
one account, and this

makes a very convenient
family banking arrange-
ment.

Any Branch of the Ban\ will

be glad to open joint accounts
and explain details.

410

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE TORONTO

Capital and Reserve $15,000,000

Frank A. Rolph, President Sir James Woods, Vice-President

A. E. Phipps, General Manager

211 BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA

We Do One Thing— But Do It WeU
To bring the manufacture of products such as International medi'

cinal and mineral preparations to a high standard of efficiency; to

build up a sound merchandising policy so that every customer is

given 100'% service and satisfaction, and above all to maintain quality

products, is not an undertaking that can be achieved over night.

It takes years of study and hard work—^I't takes the knowledge and
experience of specialists and above all it requires a properly financed,

organized and equipped plant with unlimited supplies of raw materials

to be able to do this.

International livestock medicinal and mineral preparations enjoy
all these advantages. They are backed by 42 years of practical ex'

perience—the experience of Veterinarians, Chemists and livestock ex-

perts, men who are specialists in their own field and who have devoted
a life time of study to their work.

International livestock medicinal and mineral preparations are the
only preparations manufactured by us. They have behind them a
sound organization, an organization that is favorably known through'
out the Dominion for its service and knowledge, and the high quality

of the goods it manufactures. 3

International Stock Food Co.
LIMITED

TORONTO CANADA:

Credit Control ^—

—

Send to the U.F.A. Centred Office, Calgary, for list of

books and pamphlets on Credit Control and allied

subjects. Prices from 5 cents per copy up.

\

U.F.A. Local News
(Bee filito page 21)

J. DobinsoD, secretary of Satinwood U.F.A. tooal

writes: "We have had good meetings, especially the

last one, when a party of four hailing from Lacombe

spent the evening with us in a good talking bout,

finishing up with comio songs which were a real hit."

Poplar Park U.F.A. Local, according to a letter

from the secretary, B. Johnson, asks the support of

other Locals for a resolution asking the Provincial

Government to "safeguard the interests of such farmers

as are unduly pressed" by their creditors. The resolu-

tion states that in many cases seizures are being made

of grain, horses, cattle and other moveable property

of farmers, causing hardship and making further

farming operations difficult or impossible.

At the annual meeting of Kirkpatrick U.F.A. Local

hold recently in NewcU school, John Monkhouse waa

elected president and Miss Olive Johnston secretary

The retiring secretary, N. D. Calkins, writes that the

Local is in very good condition financially having

funds on hand of $37. During the year they sent

delegates to the Provincial and Federal nominatinc

conventions.

Consort U.F.A. Local held their annual meeting oo

December 12th. with a big dinner. The secretar>-

reported 111 members on the roll, and a very succea*-

fxil year's business. Geo. Fawcett was elected presi-

dent and Matthew Gould vioe-president. A letter

to The U.F.A. aays "These are both energetic young

men, and the Local is looking forward to one of tlw

best years in its history." After the business pert of

the meeting, Hon. G. N. Johnston gave an addrea*

and answered questions to the satisfaction of every

one present. W. A. Isaac is secretary of this Local.

The annual fowl supper and dance of WoodvilU

U.F.W.A. and U.F.A. Locals, held December 12th,

was a decided success, says a letter from 0. E. Farr-

ington. president of the U.F.A. Local. "A. M. Mathe-

son, M.L.A. for Vegreville, gave a very able addreae>

to the large audience. The thought he left with every-

one present was that by better organisation and mevr

co-operation they could to a great extent overcome

their present difficulties. A hearty vote of thanks

was tendered Mr. Matheson. At supper the ladies

served cold chicken, salad, sandwiches, cake and

coffee to nearly 200 persons and the piano fund was

helped by $35, even though the admission was only

50 cents for gentlemen, ladies and children free."

All of the officers of Malmo U.F.A. Local were re-

elected at the annual meeting, held recently: president

R. P. Fullen; vice-president, Fred Lundeen; secretary.

Walfred Gustafson; directors: L. H. Embertson, E.

Whitfield, Jim Lock, Lee Bye and Walter Greiner

It was decided to send a delegate to the Annual Coi»-

vcntion, and L. H. Embertson was chosen. R. P.

Fullen gave a report on the Wetaekiwin convention

held in November. A resolution was passed askintr

for a reduction in telephone rates. Meeting jointly

with the U.F.W..\. Local, later in the same evening,

it was decided to have a debating society, and the

following committee were elected to have charge of

this matter: Mrs. McLaughlin, Tony Greiner, Jim

Lock, Mrs. Grand and Carl Carlson. It was decided

to use the proceeds from the dance held November 27th

to pay fire insurance on the hall.

February Lectures on Sex Hygiene:

During the first two weeks of February, the

lectures on sex hygiene, under the auspices of

the Provincial Department of Agriculture, (for

women only) will be continued as follows; Champ-

ion, Feb. 2nd, 8 p.m.; Macleod. Feb. 3rd, 3 p.m.;

Pincher Creek, Feb. 4th, 3:30 p.m.; Blairmore.

Feb. 5th, 3 p.m.; Claresholm, Feb. 6th, 3 p.m.;

Nanton, Feb. 7th, 3 p.m.; Blackie, Feb. 9th.

3 p.m.; Drumheller, Feb. 11th, 3 p.m.: Delia,

Feb. lith. 3 p.m.; Youngstown, Feb. l».h.. 3;

p.m.; Csc?»l.. Feb 14. p.m.
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Correspondence

RELATIONSHIP OF PRICES

Editor, The U.F.A:

Dear Sir:—On page 6 of your issue

of November 15th you published a chart
showing the disparity between the de-

cline in prices of farm products and
manufactured products; and in your
comments on this disparity you say
"Let us face the facts: 1. Business can-
not return to normal until the price of

farm products goes up or the price of

manufactured goods comes down."
Now, sir, I maintain that there cannot

be any normal return of business until

the price of farm produce goes up on a
parity with the price of manufactured
goods when the price of farm goods
began to decline, whether the price of

manufactured comes down or not.

As a concrete example of what I mean
let me give the following: On September
13th, 1929, I bought a tractor on the
three installment plan for $1545. I

turned in my old tractor for $300 and
paid $250 cash, giving two notes for

the balance, one for $498 due October
1st, 1930, and one for $497, due October
1st, 1931. I had a fairly good crop of

wheat in 1930, yield 33 bushels per acre,

grade No. 1 Northern, no dockage. I

received 35 cents per pushel initial pay-
ment. I am unable to pay more than
15 per cent of my obligations; the other
85 per cent will be drawing interest at
the rate of 8 and 10 per cent until paid.

On the date that I bought this tractor
the street price of wheat was $1.34; spot
price Fort William $1.55f; May future

«1.62i.

On November 18th, 1930, the street
price was 38 cents; spot 581; May 62f.

If these prices had prevailed at the
time I bought the tractor; or, if I had
ever imagined that the price would sink
so low, I would not have bought it. Of
what use will it be to me and thousands
of other farmers for the price of manu-
factured goods to come down if the
price of farm products stays where it is?

No, sir, if thousands of farmers who
bought machinery and other goods are
going to meet their obligations con-
tracted when the price was high, the price
of farm products will have to go up and
stay up until they are able to liquidate
their indebtedness.

Yours truly

Fort Saskatchewan.
A. LUNAN,

CHEAPER PRODUCTION
Editor, The U.F.A:

Is the machine age a curse to civiliza-

tion? In asking myself this question, I

come to the conclusion that while the
world makes gold its god it is a curse
to the masses. We must all admit using
the machine to make dollars at the ex-
pense of humanity is a crime, and until
we agree to use it for humanity's good
there is little hope for civilization.

The press today is full of advice on
cheaper production. Will this solve the
question? I cannot see how the pro-
ducer will benefit in the long run, and
the producers are the backbone of the
world, BO they are entitled to greater
consideration.

Cheaper production means the use
of more machinery and less labor, other-
wise producing more and consuming
less. I will give two illustrations: hides

are selling at one cent a pound in my
home town; the U.S.A. can turn out in

17 days sufficient boots to supply their

population for one year; that is efficiency.

But if the farmers were to give hides
away (and no prodiiction can be less

than nothing) I ask you how much
cheaper boots would be?

The word "wheat" today is used more
than the word "money". Why? Because
it affects the income of all. Today we
have the cheapest wheat on record, but
we find all importing countries buying
less; under the present system if you
were to give Europe wheat they would
immediately pass a dumping clause and
refuse to take it. I wonder if any in-

dividual who had gifts showered upon
him, would get up and say, "I crave
for work not pleasure." I am afraid not,

but collectively this is exactly what
we do.

What really happens is that if I invent
a machine to do the work of a 100 men,
I indirectly must sell the products of

this machine to these 100 men. They
are out of work, but have in the past
through manual labor accumulated some
assets which they mortgage up to a
100 per cent to buy the products, and
when the total reaches 100 per cent
mortgaged, the machine stops. I would
have been better off to have given these
men the machine. As it is I am taxed
to keep them alive and become their

guardian, after bringing this crisis upon
them.

If profit is the motive power of man,
the only way to get around it is to increase
the purchasing power of the producers
by Government action, to the extent
to the profit extracted, or the Govern-
ment to take over the present book-
keeping system of exchange of goods
and services, which we call banking, and
to include a system of records of the
goods to be exchanged.

It looks like we will keep on going the
way we are until everything is mortgaged
up to 100 per cent. By that time, if there
is any civilization left, we will learn to
work for the betterment of all, in ordor
that we ourselves may enjoy the fruits

of the earth.

Edgerton, Alta. B. C. LEES

University Broadcast

The University of Alberta, CKUA, broad-

casts a musical program every Sunday at 4 p.m.;

and is on the air every Monday, Wednesday and
Friday evening, beginning at 4 p.m. The first

hour is "Home-makers' Hour"; from 5 to 6 is

"Symphony Hour"; from 6 to 6:30 Childrens'

Hour. Following is a synopsis of the evening

programs for the next two weeks:

Mon., Jan. 19th: 8 p.m.. Miss Jessie F. Mont-
gomery; 8:25, address. Dr. C. Jackson; 8:45,

Madame Zelie Delsart, dramatic contralto;

9, address, J. M. Imrie; 9:15, orchestra.

Wed., Jan. 21st: 8 p.m., organ recital; 8:40,

CKUA Players; 9, address. Dr. E. K. Broadus;
9-30, address, E. A. Corbett.

Fri., Jan. 23rd; 8 p.m., Scottish program; 9,

Farmers' Program; 9:45, "American Song", H.
G. Turner.-

Mon., Jan. 26th: 8 p.m., address, Frank Pike;

8:25, address. Rev. Brother Francis; 8:45, Wm.
Townend, baritone; 9, discussion; 9:20, Burns'

Night program.

Wed., Jan. 28tb; 8 p.m., organ reoital; 8:40,

CKUA Players; 9, Dr. Broadus; 9:80, E. A.

Corbett.

Fri., Jan. 30th; 8 p.m., orcheetra; 9, Farmers'
program; 9:4 ">. the Music o( Mosart.

•EGGS IN THREE DAYS" are GUARANTEED
by crushing our "Magic Egg Gland Tablet*" ia

youi fowls* drinking water or maeh—or your money
back. If your hens are laying poorly now, "Magic
Tablets" will make them lay dozens raore eggs. If

your hens are not layfng^ "Magic Tablets" will

make them start laying. 'Magic Tablets" are full

of the finest egg-making materials and vitamines.
Used for years by thousands of farmers everywhere.
Poultry Bulletins free. One big box, sixty cents;
two big boxes, one dollar postpaid.

RELIABLE STOCK FOOD CO.
Box 566A. Toronto

P AT E N T S
A List of "Wanted Inventions'* and Full
Information Sent Free on Requut

The RAMSAY Co.
Dept. 273 273 Bank Street. Ottawa. Ont.

TO ANY ADULT FARMER
BUILDIMC <»• RENOVATINC

his BARN or STABLE.
in 1951

|\ Contains 352 pages of helpful information fi" on building and renovating barns and \
» stables. Shows how to frame the bam, how -

fy to lay cement floors. Gives proper Cjj

measurements for cattle stands, mangers,

^ and curbs. Contains thirty suggested lay-

ff outs for cow and horse stables and hog \5
barns.

M This building gtiide !s filled with picturesU
of every type of modem bam—inside and
out. It is like a personally conducted tour

through all the best bams in Canada.
50,000 farmers have received a copy of

, this FREE book.

Tells all about ventilation, floor and wall

construction, drainage— everything which
enters into the job of building or renovate

ing bam or stable.

Don't go on with your building or re-

modelling without this book. It has saved

others hundreds of dollars in carpenter's

and cement men's wages and building

material. Send coupon below, now. Books
are going fast.

FREE (/^ FlLIED IN COUPON

RFATTY PROS. LIMITED
Box 68-W. Edmonton. Aha.

Send me the BT Bam Book, Free, Post

paid. I have filled in coupon.

Are you building a bam?
Or remodelling?
If so, when?
Size of bam?

i:' Vo' iV i
Are you interested in Sanitary Steel Stalls?

Manure Carrier?

Hiy Carrier? Water Bowls?

Your Name
P.O
R It No Prov
Town ne.irest to vou
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Beer Rooms—The Safety

Valve of Liquor Act

The United States wants beer and light wines

The people are tired and ashamed of Prohibition

and bootlegger rule. The demand is growing

stronger each day for the milder beverages

being made lawful.

British Columbia towns are voting whole-

heartedly in favor of beer rooms under proper

supervision.

Even in Ceylon, India, the lack of beer rooms

is blamed for the increase of crime. Read
this despatch in the Calgary Herald of De-

cember 19th:

—

CLOSED TAVERNS
CAUSE CRIME

LONDON.—Crime is on the increase

m Ceylon, according to the annual
report, which blames the rise to

the closing of taverns. "There is

no doubt," said the report, "that the

closing of taverns tends to defeat it.n

purpose by causing more crimes of

violence than when taverns existed

and liquor was obtainable between
fixed hours.'*

Do Not Sign The Petition

MODERATION LEAGUE OF ALBERTA
INCORPORATED

Turn It Into Cash
Through The U.F.A. Classified

Section. Costs only 5 cents per

word, 5 insertions for the price

of 4.

FENCE POSTS, LUMBER AND FUEL

FUEL WOOD—JACKPINE, SPRUCE, POPLAR,
stove or cordwood lengths. North West Coal
Co., Edmonton.

CEDAR POSTS, CARLOTS DELIVERED TOUR
station. E. Hall, Solsqua, B.C.

FOR YOUR FENCE POSTS, FIREWOOD, WRITE
Tlio F."\fmers' .Suppl.v Company, Fawcett, Alta.

ALBERTA WHEAT POOL SECTION
(Continued from page 8)

those which swept away many private
grain firms, the rosl vents its bitter pre-
judice aRainst co-operative sale of wheat
by denouncing Pool officers and demand-
ing their head on a platter.

While it belabors the Pool and all its

works, the Post is singularly silent about
the errors and misdemeanors of private
grain managers who have wrecked their

firms, lost millions and collided with the
police power of the state. If the Pool
guessed wrong, so did these gentlemen
If the Pool was guilty of attempting to
gouge consumers, so were the private
traders. If the present state of the
market discredits the Pool and its leaders,

it discredits still more darkly the alterna-
tive system of marketing.

The Poal is anxious to convince itself

and its public that Mr. McFarland is in

effect a liquidator and that the Pool and
the theory on which is was founded will

presently collapse in irretrievable ruin.

What does the Posl say to the brief

statement issued by Mr. Bennett after

his conference with the bankers at Ottawa
this week? It said: " Arrangementn
have been concluded that insure the order-
ly marketing of the 1930 crop of Western
Canada." "Orderly Marketing" is a Pool
idea. It is to have the backing of the
Dominion Government. In responsible
circles it is realized that the smashing of

the Pools would be a disaster to Westerr
Canada.

o

BASIS OF PROSPERITY
(Winnipeg Free Press)

The doctrine that the prosperity and
advancement of the whole Dominion rest
directly upon conditions in Western
Canada, and that, therefore, wise na-
tional policies would be directed toward
making it possible for the bumble settler

out on the prairie to make a living with
a little over, has been preached insistently
for many years by this journal to ears
that would listen and to ears that were
shut by prejudice and ignorance. A
horrid doubt is now beginning to break
in upon a thousand minds hitherto closed,

that perhaps there is something after all

in the theory that the wealth that keeps
Canada going is dug out of the soil of tne
Western prairie, that the vital current
which has kept the wheels revolving in

ten thousand factories comes from the
mighty stream of Western wheat moving
to the markets of the world. When this

stream slows down the wheels turn more
slowly; if it stops they will stop.

o

MEETING AT CLIVE
Wm. Pettinger, field service man,

addressed a meeting of Pool members of

the Clive district on the evening of

January 5th. E. H. Jeglum, secretary
of the local, reports that a good crowd
was in attendance, and everyone went
away with a better feeling towards the
Pool.

FACTS OF INTEREST
Production from a group of 23 plants in Can^s

making miscellaneous non-metallic mineral pro-

ducts was worth $6,000,697 in 1929. In the

group were included five plants making gypsum
products; three factories making carbon elect-

rodes and artificial graphite; three mica trimming

fhops; one concern milling electric slate; three

firms which made magnisite stucco and flooring

and nine other plants whose innin nrnduct wop.

foundry facings
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HAYWARD'S
MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT

OFFERS SPECIAL PRICES ON ALL LUMBER. MILLWORK AND BUILDING
MATERIAL

RELIABILITY
•SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY REFUNDED"

HAYWARD LUMBER CO., LTD.
PHONE 26155 EDMONTON

VULCAN IRON WORKS Limited
Established 1874

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA
PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE

Electric Steel Castings of All Kinds ELEVATOR MACHINERY
Mine Car Wheels VULCAN GLOBE AIR DUMPS

Gray Iron and Brass Castings Fire Hydrants
Bolts, Nuts, Rivets. Washers, etc. Structural Steel

Boilers bnd Steel Plate Work Frogs and Switches

Steel Tanks of Every Description Ornamental Iron Work
Iran and Steel Forgings Machining of All Kinds

Tariff of Fees for Motor Licenses

BE SURE TO OBTAIN YOUR 1931 LICENSE PLATES BEFORE
OPERATING MOTOR VEHICLE

LENGTH OF WHEELSASE IN INCHES

For motor vehicles not exceeding 100 in. ..$15.00
Exceeding 100 in. but not over 105 in. 17.50

Elxceeding 103 in. but not over 1 10 in 20.00

Exceeding 1 10 in. but not over 1 1 5 in. 22.50

Exceeding 1 15 in. but not over 120 in 25.00

Exceeding 120 in. but not over 125 in. 27.50

Ejcceeding 125 in. but nor over 130 in. 30.00

Exceeding 130 in. but not over 135 in. 32.50

For every motor vehicle exceeding 135 in. 35.00

Certain classes of Trucks pay in addition to the above fees, a fee according to

the carrying capacity of the Motor Vehicle.

E. TROWBRIDGE,
Deputy Provincial Secretary.

NOTE:—All trucks carry special style of number plate.

News of the Organization

Items from TT.F.A. Locals

(J. O. Boyee, M. Person and Wm. Golightly

are the oflScers of Willowlea U.F.A. Local. The
latter writes that "this Local, and also our

Wheat Pool Local, are in favor of a one hundred

per cent Pool.'"

Valley Spring U.F.A. Local, at a meeting at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Waite, elected

IB officers Wm. Comley, president, A. R. Rout-

ledge, vice-president, and J. A. Waite, secretary.

H. F. Pendleton, R. Heron, R. S. Lisson. A.

Firkus and E. Eriokson are the directors.

.\bolition of the supplementary revenue tax

was advocated in a resolution carried by a recent

meeting of Home Valley U.F.A. Local; another

resolution asked for a guaranteed price oh wheat

of $1 per bushel at place of delivery, suggesting,

if this were not done, the formation of a "free

trade area" for the Prairie Provinces.

Sheptycki U.F.A. Local recently held an open

meeting at which resolutions were passed advo-

cating the following measures: cancellation of

the Supplementary Revenue Tax; investigation

of the prices of gasoline and oils; reduced licenses

for cars; a poll tax for those who pay no land

taxes; reduction of laborers' wages; no change in

the School Act; reduction of telephone rates.

A program for the coming year and a member-
ship drive were discussed at the last meeting of

Eastburg U.F.A. Local, when G. E. Rose and
Mrs. L. M. McGinnis were re-elected president

and secretary. R. J. McGinnisJis vice-president

and Mrs. J. H. Allen and W. E. Curtis

directors. Following the business, light refresh-

ments were served by the hostess, Mrs. Mc-
Ginnis.

Fort Vermilion U.F.A. decided a year ago to

aave a competition for the best bushel of hard

spring wheat grown in 1930, and S. Lawrence,
W. Ware and D. E. Utz were the judges. The
6rst prize was won by J. McGrew, from a crop

yielding 42 bushels to the acre; McTeer and
H. L. Partch came second and third, with samples

from 40-bushel crops. This Local has a paid-up

membership of 17, and the officers are W. Ware,

J. McGrew and H. L. Partch.

A large crowd attended the fowl supper served

by the ladies after the annual meeting of Breton

U.F.A. Local, when addresses were given by
.Messrs. Cook and Sharpe of Conjuring Creek,

H. Young of Millet, and Wm. Irvine. Walter
Baynes, vice-president, writes: "Great interest

was shown when our Federal Member, Mr. Irvine,

with much eloquence explained the reason of the

present world wide depression and the actions

we as a democratic people must take to remedy
the situation." Chas. King was re-elected presi-

dent and Glen Reis is secretary of this Local.

Garden Plain U.F.A. at their annual meeting
elected as president Chas. A. Stanfield, who was
the first U.F.A. member in the district. T. F.

(ronsides is vice-president; Frank Kennedy, John
Campbell, R. W. Moore, Wm. Hoodless and
M. G. Lepard are the directors; J. W. Taylor was
re-elected secretary and will also be the delegate

to the Convention, F. C. Blaxhall being alternate.

A concert and dance on January 23rd is to be a

Burns celebration. "Members attending this

meeting," adds Mr. Taylor, "had the satisfaction

of seeing the steel laid on the Hemaruka-Scapa
line, near the Hall—something for which our
Local has worked for many years."

J. Lawrence, secretary of Bowling Qreen U.F.A.
Local, writes that about 400 were present at a

meeting held in Minburn on December 27th to

jiionss the preset eoooomio situation J T

FEED AND SEED

SEED WANTED—EARLT VARIETY FIELD PEAS.
Box 24, Viking.

FOR SALE.—A FEW CARS OF RECLEANED No. 1
Banner Seed Oats. Certificate No. 70-408.
Germination 95 per cent. Price 25c, subject to
market changes. Thos. Wolfe, Elk Point, Alta.

BANNER SEED OATS, GROWN ON NEW BREAK-
ing. Carlots. Jacob Brissler, Beaverlodge, Alta

THERE IS A MARKET FOB A CONSIDERABLE
amount of feed giain in this Province and we
would ask farmers in hailed-out or dritd-out
districts to forward us theii approximate requiie-
ments and also those in other districts who have
feed grain for sale to advise the quantity, quality
and price. We will pass this information along
to those concerned so that it may be used to
their mutual advantage. The Alberta Co-opera-
tive Wholesale, Edmonton, Alta.

FOR SALE—ALFALFA HAY. DAIRYMEN AND
others, we have first class Alfalfa Hay of the
highest quality. All hay carefully graded. Write-
for prices to Brooks Farmers' Co-operative Assn.
Ltd., Brooks. Alta

FOR SALE—SEVERAL CARS FEED AND SEED
oats. Write for quotations on your requiremente.
L, C. Anderson, Bittein Lake, Alta.

WANTED—CAR LOT OF CLEAN FEED OATS.
Send sample and lowest price to Secretary, Delia

Local U. F. A., Box 124, Delia. Alta.

CARLOT OF VICTORY OATS, 2 CW, OEBMINA-
tion 88 per cent 6 days, 30r bushel i.o.t). Aiajcppa.
Sample on request. B. E. Polinkas.

CARLOT THIRD GENERATION BANNER OATS.
No. 1 seed, test 98 in 6 days, 30o bushel f.o.b

Peace River, James M. Millar.

SEVERAL CAR LOADS EXCELLENT SEED AND
feed oats. Write for samples and low price*.

Jackson Newsham, Innisfail.

<:arlot banner oats, no. i seed, test
97 in 12 days, 25c bushel f.o.b. Peace River.

Jas. M. Millar.

AGENTS WANTED
IIGHTNINQ STRANGE BATTERY COMPOUND

Charges discharged batteries instantly. Elimv

nates old methc^ entirely. Give» new life and
pep. Partioulara. Lisbtoinc Company. Si- rMU.
Mine
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LOW
ROUND TRIP

TO

VANCOUVER
VICTORIA
New Westminster

TICKETS
ON SALE

TUESDAYS rHURSDAYS
To February 5. 1931

!tETUR^ LIMil APRIL IS, I9SI

SPECIAL RATES
at the Empress Hotel

The Canadian Pacific Hotmt .1 Victoria

lall /hone oi Write lh« Ticket Asieni

Canadian
WORLD'S
6REATEST
TRAVEL
?V<tTFM

LIVESTOCK
FEUX OHBERQ, AMISK, ALTA., BREEDEB OF

registered Belgians. Let me know your want.

FOB SALE—ATR3HIRE BULL CALF.TEN MONTHS
old, good condition, $30, papers extra. C. M
Muirhead. BiiIwArk. Alta.

MISCELLANEOUS
MINK FENCING BARGAIN, 30 INCH 20 GAUGE.

1 inch mesh, $6.50 roll 150 ft. guaranteed. Wetas-
kiwin U.F.A. Co-op Assn., Wetaakiwin, Alta.

SELLING—HAT BALER. $175.00 F.O.B. EAGLE-
sham. N.A.R. Ed. McDaid.

POSITION WANTED AS MUNICIPAL DISTRICT
Secretary-Treasurer, Four years with, and good
recommendation from, the Council of M. D. 429.
Address James Stewart, R. 4, Ponoka.

DANCING SCHOOL—WHEN VISITING EDMON-
ton, learn to dance in Three Da.vs or no charge.
Private rooms for beginners. Lessons daily at
2 p.m. and 7 p.m. Sullivan's Academy of D^nc-
ine. La Fleche Piiildinp. in?rH Pt . FHmontr>n

HELP WANTED
MEN WANTED TO TRAIN FOR AUTO TRACTOR

mechanics and the Barber Trade. Apply Na-
tional Trade Schools, 10226 lOlst Street, Ed-
monton, Alta.

COMFORTABLE HOME AND WAGE OFFERED
to canable and economic housekeeper on farm
near Stettler. Five adults. Power washing
machine. Woman with child of school age con-
sidered if well recommended. Give full particu-
lars first letter. E. G. Pescod. K.C.. 122 8tb
Ave, Weat, Calvary.

McDufTe presided; A. M. Matheson was the first

speaker, substituting for P. Enzenauer who was
unable to attend; Geo. Bennett, Wheat Pool

director, followed, and after his address answered
a number of questions regarding Pool affairs;

Carl Axelson, who was present, was also invited

to speak. Several resolutions were carried, ask-

ing a guaranteed price of 65 cents for wheat for

one year; demanding an investigation into grain

exchange operations and urging that records

should be kept in future to guard against irregu-

larities; asking for export rates on feed grain

shipped to B. C. and the Eastern Provinces; and
askirg the Government to issue currency direct

to the producers, through their organizations.

The financial statement of Westlock U.F.A. Local

for laiit year showed receipts from all souroee of S8-

215.60, and disbursements of >8,212*72. They sUrt

the new year with the small cash balance and accounts

receivable of $185. Officers elected at the annual

meeting are: A. R. Brown, president; J. Wagner,

vice-president; P. S. Beatt, secretary; S. Jones, H
Hide, Jno. A. Edgson, Geo. Birk, W. H. Betson,

directors.

G. W. Randall, whose exhibit of bard red spring

w heat won 21st place at the Chicago Grain Show, was

( Ucted secretary of High Priarie U. F. A. Local at

ilicir annual meeting. A report from the Local says

li at Mr. Randall "made a fine showing considering

1 1 at his exhibit was taken from a bin of 1,200 bushels

of Reward wheat, without hand picked seed, plots, or

even proper facihties for the cleaning of the sample."

Other officers elected are: M. O'Grady, president;

J. H. Errson, vice-president: and L. Bone, S. Travers,

F. Lidstme, A. Gbostkeeper and G. Simpson, directors.

It was decided to send a resolution to the Convention

asking the Government to guarantee to farmers the

cost of production of wheat.

Eagle Hill U.F.A. Local met recently at the

heme of Mr. and Mrs. Olaf Olsen, when it was
decided to give a prize of $5 to the member
who secured the most new members for the

present year. G. S. Thompson and Mrs. R.

Arneson were re-elected president and vice-

president; Earl Dille is secretary; W. A. Jones,

Mrs. O. Oslen and Mrs. E. Dille are the directors.

Mr. Thompson will represent th : Local at the

Convention. A debate on farm life for women
was "ably handled by Mrs. W. A. Jones and
Mrs. 0. S. Thompson," concludes the report

from Mr. Dille.

George Bevington and H. J. L. Bergen were

the speakers at a recent meeting in Wetaskiwin

U.F.A. Hall, E. R. Rasmuson acting as chairman .

Both speakers dealt with the economic situation,

Mr. Bevington contending that it was impossible

under the existing financial scheme to distribute

the products of the people without building a

debt greater than the value of the goods produced
and distributed. He introduced a resolution,

which the meeting passed unanimously, asking

the Federal Government to issue wheat cer-

tificates "redeemable in wheat and receivable

in taxes" to pay producers at a price approximat-
ing the cost of production.

G. Maple and J. Ganzeveld were re-elected president

and secretary respectively of Buffalo Lake U.F.A.

Local. H. Jazzard is vice-president and the directors

are: A. Stinson, W. McKeenan, H. Laurence, R. G.

Higginson, F. Jazzard. The secretary writes: "Our
Wheat Pool delegate, E. H. Keith, spoke briefly on
the main topics of the annual meeting. Several

questions were asked, and were answered very satis-

factorily. A regular Wheat Pool meeting will be
called at a later date, at which Mr. Keith will give

a thorough address on all business of the Convention.

F. Summer, Pool elevator operator, and W. R. Roberts,

co-operative livestock shipper, were present and gave

interesting facts concerning wheat and livestock. A
social evening was held afterwards."

In order to pay their dues for 1931, the ladies of

Abee U.F.A. Local (a joint Local) put on a bean supper,

sonoert and dance, on December 13th. Supper waa

followed by the regular meeting, during which Mrs
Lewis, U.F.W.A. Director for Athabasca, gave a very

constructive address, writes F. M. Cardy, secretary.

"7'his was followed by a very nice concert, terminat«d

by a play by the lady members entitled 'A Little Bit

of Gossip'. After the i^lay dancing concluded a very

successful evening. The sum of $22.10 was realized."

Ferguson Flats U.F.A. Local at their last

meeting passed a motion of condolence nith the
family of the lata W Gardner, who was acsidsn-

tally shot while bunting. The stsretary, D.
Thomson, writes that Mr. Gardner, who was
vice-president of the Local, "was one of the

most progressive and hard-working members,
and we shall certainly find it very bard to re-

place an individual of sucb outstanding merit."

M. H. Dobson, former secretary, was elected

vice-president. At this meeting the secretary

was instructed to write to the C.P.R. regarding

the building of the branch line from Hazeldine

to Cold Lake, already surveyed. Establishment
of a flour mill in the district, opening of Frog
Lake Indian reserve for settlement, and changes
in homestead regulations, were among other

matters discussed After the meeting, a dance
was held, and attended by a large crowd. Mr.
Thomson writes: "It seems strange that in a

district that has never had a crop failure, where
wheat averaged well over 40 bushels to the

acre this past crop year, and other cereals in pro-

portion, that farmers should be short of finances.

However, as long as the majority of people seem
to want to carry on with a ridiculous outworn
economic system, whereby we have nardsbip,

poverty and want in the midst of plenty, all we
can do is to help mould and educate public opinion

to the best of our ability."

Irvine U.F.A. Local, according to the report of

the secretary, J. E. von Schmidt, handled a car

of fence posts and one of coal for the members
last year, at a considerable saving. The Local

was responsible for an investigation into the

advisability of establishing a co-operative cheese

factory; however, it was found that present con-

ditions were not favorable. During the year

addresses were heard from James Murray, then

district agriculturist, M. H. Ward, Oil Pool

director and J. J. Strang, Wheat Pool director

(substituting for C. Jensen). The Local arranged

a series of meetings for F. T. Cook, lecturer for

the Provincial Department of Public Health;

and, writes Mr. von Schmidt, ' the end of August
saw Alberta's famous Travelling Clinic in Irvine,

also through the efforts of this Local. Over 80

children were examined by experts free of charge;

a number of children underwent surgical opera-

tions at a nominal cost, while others bad some
of their teeth either filled or pulled, and others

again only received advice." Irvine Local sent

delegates to Provincial and Federal annual and
nominating conventions. Social activities in-

cluded two exhibition boxing bouts, showing

of Wheat Pool lantern slides, and two barn

dances. A. Woodward is president and A. Roll

vice-president of this Local. Mr. von Schmidt
continues: "Our industry, farming, finds itself

in a deplorable condition today, largely owing

to conditions over which we have no control.

Much more so now than ever before is it our

duty to stand together, shoulder to shoulder,

in these hard times, and all of us should realize

that, united, we Hwuld be able to overcome this

situation much better and quicker than other-

wise. Other industries have learned long ago
that as soon as the output of any commodity
surpasses local demand, only organized effort

can undertake economically and profitably the

distributing and selling of sucb surplus."

(Other Local News on p. 18)

o

PLEASE SEND ADDRESS

Will Mr. Pierre Guenard who recently sub-

mitted a letter for publication kindly forward his

address. It was aot given in the letter.
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POULTRY
SATE 10c ON ETEBY DOLLAR BT OBDERINO

chicks DOW. All chicks hatched in Edmonton.
Write for folder. Custom hatchine. Get our
prices. The Northern Chickeries, Box 674-E,
Edmonton.

SELECTED PURE-BBED BOFF ORPINGTON
cockerels, $2.00 each. Good laying strain.

Mrs. Thomas Howes, Millet, Alta.

PURE-BRED RHODE ISLAND RED COCKERELS,
Single and Rose Comb Bred-to-lay strain,

Apiil and May hatched, $1.50 each. Mrs. J. B.
Hayfield, Bittern Lake, Albeita.

SINGLE COMB WHITE AND SINGLE COMB
black Leghorn Cockerels for sale. S. S. Wetherall,
3631 13-A St. West, Calgary.

CHOICE BUFF OBPINGTON COCKEBELS, LABQE
and good type, $2.00 each. Mammoth Toulouse
geese, weighing up to 23 pounds. Russell
Fulkerth, Didsbury, Alta.

S.C. W. LEGHOBN COCKERELS FROM GOOD
laying strain, $2.00. After Deo. 31, $2,50. Phone
RUl, Bulwark.

BARRED ROCK COCKERELS, BRED FBOM
Lethbridge Experimental Farm and Brewitts
stock, $2.50 each. W. Mortimer, Excel, Alta.

PURE BBED WHITE WTANDOTTE, MARTIN'S
laying strain, cockerels, $2.50 each. White Pekin
drakes, $2.00. Mrs. Chas. Cummings, Bright-
view (Wetaskiwin), Alberta.

40 CHOICE LARGE PURE BRED BARRED ROCK
cockerels, $2.00. Healthy flock, laying strains.
Satisfaction guaranteed, $3.00 each. Mrs. John
McGinitie, Tofield, Alta.

TURKEYS

WHITE HOLLAND TURKSTS, MAT HATCHED
toms 20 lbs., $6.00; hens, 13 lbs., $4.00. M.
LoiLg, Crossfield, Alta.

CANADA'S LARGEST HATCHERIES
Our new 44-page colored Chick Manual oumpiete Poul-
try Supply Book "0" NOW READY. Send 2o stamp
for FREE eopy.

Hambley Electric Chicks are from blood-tested, strictly

pure Bred-to-Lay, rigidly culled hens that are fed Ham-
bley Special Butteixoilk Hatching and Laying Mash.
We will guarantee chicki of highest quality, siie and
liTability.

HATCHINQ EGGS WANTED
We will oull, blood-test and inooulate strictly pore bred
flocks that will supply us hatching eggi. We pay double
market price.

HAMBLEY ELECTRIC HATCHERIES UMITED
Wuinipv Regina Saskatoon Calgar>

UPHOLSTERING

LET ns SEND TOO A GENEROUS SAMPLE OF
our upholstery and drapery material. Country
orders given prompt attention. Thornton, Per-
kins Upholstering and Drapery Co., 10628 Jasper
Ave., Edmonton.

HEALTH

I CAN RESTORE TOU TO GOOD HEALTH AND
save you from operations. Dr. John F. Harris,
Chiropractor, Pantagee Bvildisg, Edmonton.

SUCCESSFUL NON-SURGICAL TREATMENT OF
Piles. Dr. E. D. Plummer, 608 Grain Exchange
Building, Calgary ...

DR. H. F. MESSENGER, CHIROPRACTOR.—
16 yaars treating ohronie diseases. Tegler Bldg.,
EdmontoD.

Classified Section
(See also pages 20 and 21)

RADIO
RADIO—SALES, SERVICE, REPAIRS. ELEC-

trical Engineers, Ltd., Phone M7979. 304 Eighth
Ave. W., Calgary.

EARLE TOUNO—RADIO SERVICE ENGINEER.
Write for list of used battery sets. Send us your
repair work. 413 8th Ave. W., Calgary. M4862,
S1116.

DENTISTS
DR. W. SCOTT HAMILTON, DENTIST, X-BAT.

318 Birk's Building, Edmonton.

DR. LEE B. DODDS, DENTAL SURGEON, 408
McLeod Building, Edmonton.

DR. E. R. SAWTER, DENTIST, 231 8TH AVENUE
West, Calgary.

RADIATOR REPAIRS
AUTHORIZED HARRISON RADIATOR SERVICE.

Repairing, recoring, and cleaning to restore cir-

culation. Radiators, Ltd., Fifth Ave. at First
St. W., Calgary. M1047.

RADIATORS REPAIRED AND RECOBED.—ALL
makes of cars and tractors—all woik guaranteed.
Edmonton Auto Radiator Works, 95th Street and
Jasper, Edmonton.

OPTOMETRISTS, OPTICIANS
A. MELVILLE ANDERSON AND K. ROT McLEAN.

Sight Specialists, 224 8th Avenue West, Calgary.

GOVERNMENT BONDS
BEFORE INVESTING ^OUB MONEY WRITE

for oui monthly ofifeiings, mailed on request.
D. M. Duggan Investments, Ltd., Bank of
Toronto Bide., Edmonton.

BUSINESS COLLEGES
YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN TRAIN FOB Busi-

ness. Attractive work. Good salaries. Write
for "Student Self-Help Plan." Gaibutt Business
College, 509 8th Ave. West, Calgary. R2071.

WATCH REPAIRS
WATCH BEPAIRING BT MAIL OBDEB.—FOR

the past ten years our many customers through-
out the Prairie Provinces have appreciated this
prompt and dependable service. Quality work
and prompt return are the reasons for success
of the mail order way. H. A. Patterson, 309
Leeson Lineham Bldg., Calgary.

LARGEST WATCH AND JEWELRT REPAIR
Department in Alberta. Canadian National
Railway Time Inspectors. Country work given
prompt attention. Jackson Bros., 9962 Jasper
Ave., Edmonton.

LEGAL AND PATENTS

MOTHERSILL & DTDE, SOLICITORS FOR THE
Northern Alberta Dairy Pool, Ltd. Money to
loan. 704 McLeod Building, Edmonton.

CORMACK & BASARAB, SOLICITORS AND
Notaiies. Ukrainian correspondence invited. 39
Gariepy Block, Edmonton.

RUTHERFORD, RUTHERFORD & McCUAIO.—
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, 916 McLeod
Building, Edmonton.

SHORT, ROSS, SHAW & MATHOOD—BARRIS-
ters, Solicitors, Notaries. Imperial Bank Bldg.,
Calgary.

BENNETT, HANNAH & SANFORD, BARRISTERS
and Solicitors, Calgary, Alberta.

W. H. SELLAR, LL.B., BARRISTER AND SOLICI-
tor, 306 Grain Exchange Building, Calgary.
Phone M7405; Residence Phone S0365.

A. LANNAN & COMPANY, BARRISTERS, SOUCI-
tois. Notaries, lH-8th Ave. W., Calgary. Phono
M3420. Specializing in Domestic Law, including
probate, divorce and settlement of estates.

FORD, MILLER & HASVIE. BARRISTERS, SOU-
citors. Patent Attorneys and Agents for all coun-
tries. 65 Canada Life Bldg., Calgary. Patent
drawings and applications prepared by our own
atafT. nnsuring eeerecy and prompt serviop.

HIDES AND FURS

WESTERN HIDE AND FUR CO. LTD., AND B.
Simon Hide, Fur Co. Inc., Calgary, assure all
shippers, trappers and farmers the highest prices
for raw furs, hides, pelts, horsehair, etc.

A. WTMAN CO., EDMONTON—HIGHEST PRICES
paid for hides, fius, horsehair, wool, seneca root.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

SASKATOON TANNERT, SASKATOON—HIDES.
Furs and Sheepskins tanned. Freight paid on
hides tanned. Ask for Price List.

HIDES, FURS, WOOL,
HORSE HAIR

Highest market prices paid. For com-
plete satisfaction and prompt returns,

ship to

Fares-Larone Ltd.
511 Pacific Ave., BRANDON, MAN.

REMNANTS
REMNANTS—PRINTS, 3 LBS., $1; SILK, 2 LBS.

81.00; Velvet or Cretonne, 2 lbs. $1.50. A. Mc-
Creery & Co., Chatham. Ontario.

BREAD MAKING
HO-MATDE BREAD IMPROVER WILL MAKE

good bread from inferior flour. Never spoils.
Makes better Bread, Biscuits, Cakes and Dough-
nuts. Never bake without it. Sold at U.F.A.
stores 20 cents a packet—or write C. & J. Jones
Limited, Lombard St., Winnipeg.

FISH

FAMOUS COLD LAKE TROUT, 13c; SELECT
Whitefish, 10c; Whitefish, 8c; Pickerel, 7c; Jack-
fish, headless, 6ic; Mullets, 3}c. Mixed, all
kinds, 7c; Pike fillets, 12Jc. Z. A. Lefebvre,
Cold Lake, Alberta.

FISH—DIRECT FROM FISHERMAN. TROUT,
12c; WhiteBsh, 7c; Pike (cbessed and headless), 6c;

'

Pickerel or Dorie (round), 7c. 25c extra for ship-
ments less than 100 lbs. Prices F.O.B. Bonny-
ville. Cash with order. Satisfaction guaranteed
P. M. Sinclair, Cold Lake, Alta.

FARM LANDS

THE CANADUN PACIFIC BAILWAT COMPANY'S
land settlement plan offers unequalled opportuni-
ties for new settleis to purchase lands in Weitem
Canada under easy long term contract. Writs
for free descriptive booklet. Canadian PaoiGo
Railway Co., Department of Natural Resources
905 First Street East, Calgary.

GOOD EQUIPPED BANCH—2000 ACBES: 300
broken, 165 summei fallow, 1000 easily tillable,
$10,000.00 worth of improvements, abundance
of running water, good grass. $16.50 per acre,
will take some trade, balance crop payments.
Write for full particulars. See our Ust before
buying. Listings of farm lands and other pro-
perty solicited. Write us giving full particulars
in first letter. A. G. Clarke & Co. Limited
Lougheed Building, M3880. Chas. E. Lasher,
Farm Lands Manager.

TANNERY
THE BEIGGS TANNEBT—TANNERT AND MAK-

ers of robes, coats, etc., Calgary, Alta.

SLEIGH ROBES
CAR ROBES

FLOOR RUGS
Hides are of little value. Have
your cow- or horsehide turned into

a robe and get years of comfort
and service out of it. Only $15
tanned and lined complete, pav-
able when delivered. Will hold
until next October, if desir*d.

Fares-Larone Ltd.
511 Pacific Ave.BRANDON. MAN.
(•SucoeMors to Win. Bourke A Co.)
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» » Lower Costs Mean HIGHER PROFITS « «

Be Ready for SPRING'S WORK
Wlith

McCORMICK-
DEERING

Tractors and Tools

WHAT is the key to the profit the prospering

farmers are able to make year after year?

The truth is that they have learned to change
their methods to meet the changing times.

Labor is high and they cut it to the none. Time
is money and they conserve it—using 24 hours

per day when necessary. With them the point

is not whether their old machines are "as good
as the day they were bought"; the question is

rather "What is available that will do faster,

better work?" On their farms machines are

replaced when more efficient machines appear
for the job.

TTiey use the broad scope of tractor power
and equipment for every season, crop, and
operation. They plow more furrows, till and
drill wider strips, and reap wider swaths. They
make full use of equipment, knowing that

half-way measures are costly.

The prospering farmers, in short, are those

who match intelligence and good management

McCormick-Deering Tractor Plows
The "Little Genius** shown beloM', is built in 2. 3, anfi

4-fiirrow sizes for tractors of various power ratings.

Also a complete line of McCormick-Deering hors**

drawn gangs, sulkies, and walking plows.

against the majority of farmers. They keep
account of all their costs, and they watch for
the leaks. They know that production costs

must be fought at every turn.

Resolve to keep yourself among the low-cost

farmers, and arm and equip to keep abreast

of the best of them. For 1931, plan your work
so that every hour of time, every effort of labor,

may count for the utmost. Go after your own
costs of production with the tremendous bene-
fits of McCormick-Deering Tractors and Equip-
ment, as thousands of farmers are already

doing. Let the McCormick-Deering dealer

help you. His advice may be very valuable.

He is at your service without obligation. And
write us for catalogs and for information as

to great savings made by others. Be ready
for spring's work.

International Harvester Company
of Canada, Ltd.
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